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"The World in Cincinnati."

For a lTIonth, beginning on March 9,
1912, the third exposition of foreign mis
sions will be open in the city of Cincin
nati. The· first was "The Orient in
London" three years ago. Last year was
given "The vVorld in Boston." -The im
l11'ense success of both these has encour
aged those _concerned in organizing the
latter to reproduce i't in Cincinnati. The
vVestern exhibition will not be identical
with that given in Bosto.n, but will fol
low the SaiTIe general lines. These expo""
sitions are an attempt to present as vivid-,
ly as possible life scenes fronl those coun-·
tries where Christian nlissions are car
rie~on. The people, their dress, their
houses, their utensils, their custonls, etc.,
are shown in that ITIOSt graphic of all
ways, by actual samples. \Vhen natives
cannot be secured, their place is taken
by nlen and "ronlen dressed in the proper
~ative dress. In connectiol1 'with these
standing features of the exposition, a
pageant and concert are given daily, ex
hibiting the history and progress of nlis
sionary work. Intelligent "stewards"
specially trained will be on hand in every

booth to answer qu~stions, explain ex
hibits, etc. The exposition is on a very
large scale, several thousand men and
WOlTIen being employed as helpers of va
rious kinds. The cost is estimated at
$80,000. This will be lTIet by a slTIall
gate fee of. probably twenty-five .cents.
Similar expositio,ns in Boston and Lon
don were visited by literally hundreds of
thousands of people. Our readers are
adviseq to visit this great exhibit in Cin
cinnati if they find it at all possible to do
so. Advocates of foreign m:ssions are
sure that this publicity will be good for
the cause. It is a cause in regard to which
the ,tTIore publicity the better.

A Macedonian Call.

A Inissionary in ]VIexico received from
an intelligent ]\1exican friend a letter
containing the following remarkable para
graph:

I believe that we are entering upon a great
social awakening all over this country. It
will also be a religious awakening if the mis
sionaries' knew how to grasp this great oppor
tunity. The recent revolution is going to con
tinue to work as a social revolution, and we
all know that nothing is more appropriate for
a people eager for self-government than the
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principles of true Christianity. The Roman
Catholic Church has always been against de
mocracy, and Positivism is a menace to any
nation, as is clearly seen in France. I hope
that missionaries and missionary boards may
hear the great call and come quickly to re
enforce their work.

.This clear insight into' the adaptation
of evangelical Christianity to the de
l11ands of a nascent denl0cracy is sure
to come to ·many thoughtful citizens of
IVlexico. ·The \~7ay will be open now for
our work as never before. It is of the
1110st urgent importance that we seize the
present golden nlonlent.

The "Council Daily/'

The Counc£l Daily was found so help
ful at the last session of the Woman's
1\1issionary Council that it has now be-.
come a regular feature of the Council
meetings. The Executive Committee has
requested Rev. P. 'l'l. Jeffries to become
business manager, and 1\1rs. J. W. Craw
ford and 1\1rs. J. D. Haml110nd to be ed
itors.. The price of the paper will be
twenty-five cents for the full week. Or
ders or subscriptions nlay be sent to Rev.
P. W. Jeffries, The Chesterfield, 3141

1\1t. Pleasant, N. 'V., 'iVashington, D. C.
All subscriptions l11Ust be in by April 10.

None will be received after that date.

China Can Do Things.

Three months ago cigarettes were being.
smoked everyv.rhere by almost everybody.
An anti-cigarette society was fon11ed and
the people appealed to, and now one rare
ly sees a cigarette. OpiUl11 was to be
abolished in ten years' by decreasing the
acreage ten per cent each year. Less
than five years of agitation and legislation
have elapsed, and one can find only a
few hidden patches here and there in out
of-the-way places. "Now," she continues,
"if they will keep whisky out, there is a
future before this nation never dreamed
of.

SHALL vVE RISE TO THIS OP

PORTUNITY?

There is one phase of· the present mis
sionary situation which cannot fail to
appeal to the' Church, once it is clearly
presented. In China, in Japan, in l\1ex
ico, in Cuba, and in Brazil-to mention
only tho~e fiefds 'which our own Church
has entered-the \vork of pr.eparation
has now been so well done that the sea
son of harvesting is at hand. Time \Vas
when there were prejudices to overcome,
when conditions did not favor aggressive
evangelistic work. Indirect nlethods were
then best. Schools and hospitals were
the 1110st available agencies~ Native
workers had to be trained. The real
l1leaning of the gospel had to be m'ade
objective. A way had to be l11ade straight
for the feet of the pr~acher.

That day was taken advantage af-not
fully, to be sure. 1\1uch as has been done
by schools and other institutional plants, .
much l110re l11ight have been done had
the Church been nlore liberal. The sup~

ply of trained native workers is every
where short of the need. And in many
places the opening for great and com
manding Christian colleges is not now
what it:was t\venty years ago. Yet few
such institutions were founded. The
Church did not rise to her opportunity.

It is true, nevertheless, that the work
of preparing a way has gone on till now
the missionaries are appalled at the op
portunities .for preaching that are open
to thel11. I(orea ,vas one field that from
the beginning seenled ripe for evangelisl11.
Now they are all ripe. The cry for re
enforcenlent l11erely to enter wide-open
doors and l11eet expressed demands comes
up from every field. In China and Japan
it is beconling an agonizing cry. 1\1en
to do the \vork of evangelists are needed
more than anything else. The people are
ready to hear. They are coming to un-
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dcrstand what it is to sit still and attend
to a discourse. They are beginning to
grasp the idea of what the preacher is

about.
Our schools have done well. Our l11ed

ical work has opened avenues of good
\\Till in every direction. It is time now to
thrust in the sickle and reap. Is not that
what the Church at honle desires? Then
why must our brethren in Japan work
themselves into nervous exhaustion while
their cries for reenforcement go unheed
ed? Conditions in that 111ission field are
growing tragic. The missionaries write
to the Secretaries of the Board and say:
"lVlissionaries of other boards ask for re
en forcements, and get them. Vle ask and
ask, but remain the same few we were
before, gradually beconling fewer indeed
as our men break down."

vVhat is the l11atter? Are there no men
I

to go? Not that. The Church is rich in
noble young fellows who will go" any
where. Is there no 1110ney in the Church?
Not that. God has blessed us with"nluch
of this world's goods. \i\That then? Sim
ply that SOBle of tIle Lord's stewards are
keeping back l110ney that belo11gs to him.
Surely, if they understood what could be
done with it, they would not do this
thing. Some shadow of an argument
or objection can be Inade against indi
rect fornls of l11issionary \\Tork-schools,
clispensal~ies, and the like-but can any
body, any IVlethodist especially, find any
thing at all to say against sending out
evangelists to preach the gospel and gath
er the precious souls into the fold? But
how can they preach except they be sent?
And how can they be sent without nloney?
That is what the Lord needs just now in
his work-nl0ney, and a good deal of it
-the money which some who read these
lines owe him a~ld are holding back. No
man is truly converted till his pocketbook
is converted. . "

GOOD NEWS FROM TI-IE TREAS

. URER'S OFFICE.

Too late for its insertion in our Feb
ruary number, due to delays in hearing
£r0111 the late Conferences, 1\11r. Hal11il
ton, Treasurer of the Board, was able to
nlake up a statenlent of results for 1911.

The fiscal year of the Board, as will be
recalled, was recently changed so as to
coincide with th~ calendar year. This
financial SU111mary has already been sent
out fro111 the Treasurer's office to the
menlbers of the Board. It will surely
gladden l11any hearts to learn that last
year Inarked the largest gain in increase
of income fronl assessments shown since
1904-05 and, with that exception, the
largest in twenty years. \Ale quote from
the letter to Inenlbers of the Board:

You will note that the actual increase in
income from ~ssessment is $70,081 for the cal
endar year 191 I, as against the calendar year
1910. The net increase for 191 I is $58,715.
This is the largest increase for the past twenty
years, except one, and that was $68,000 in the
year 1904-05, This would· indicate that neither
the discovery and publication of our indebted
ness nor the change in our financial methods
has affected unfavorably the loyalty or liberal
ity of our people.

You will note also that the total liabilities
on January I, 1912, are $74,854 less than on
January I, 19II. This reduction is far beyond
what we had dared to hope. This result was
reached by summing up the entire liabilities,
in whiCh we have included for 1911 $23,806
received on donations directed and which
amounts are yet to be sent to the field. This
we have counted as a liability because it has
already been directed and is simply in our
hands in transit. \Ve have credited the Board
likewise with the sums that have been paid
out of the income of 191 I on items included in
the appropriations for 1912, and therefore
chargeable to the business of that year. So
the sum of $74,854 is the actual net reduction
in the total indebtedness of the Board.

This has beeli accomplished not by serious
retrenchment on the fields. The usual number
of enterprises have been inaugurated, and work
has been continued as before. \Ve have sent
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out seven missionaries, and have invested
largely in Soochow, Hiroshima, Kwansei Ga
lmin, Candler College,. and Granbery, among
our schools, and contributed to' a new school
at U ruguayana, Brazil, besides building a new
hospital at W onsan and the usual number of
churches.

The fact noted in the last paragraph
of this cOlTItTIunication will be a source of
profound satisfaction to all who love the.
Church and her work. Of all times in the
history of the work of our tTIissions~ this
is the worst for a policy of retrenchment.
Indeed, the very urgency of the present
situation forces an advance movement.
The Lord is thrusting us out. Time was
when our work was straitened by hostile
conditions. Doors were closed. 'The
Church prayed for opportunity, for an
entrance for the Word. Now we are
straitened only iJ) our own sympathies.
The doors are ,vide open. God has over
whelmed us with the answer to our own
prayer. In another. cohuTIn is something
about the crying needsof Japan. Mexico
bids fair to be almost inlnlediately a field
white to the harvest. China cannot· fail
to become soon a vast, challenging prob~

lem, not of how to find openings, but of
how to enter them. The other distant
fields of our Church are scarcely less .
urgent, while at home our section of the
country. is at a stage which tTIakes its
~oral and religious problems a real crisis.

These noteworthy results for 191 I

should be a heartening bugle call to every
pastor and missionary. leader. They
mean that the heart of the Church is in
this work, and that the faith of the
Church is 'nowise daunted by the fact
that we had inadvertently overdrawn our
account a little. A bold rally for. 1912

will sweep away the debt entirely and free
the hands o.f tTIissionaries and secretaries
so that they may go forward as God di
rects. It is significant that the special
advance last year was on the regul~r col-

lections. Let that be the slogan now:
"Collections in full with a surplus; a
contribution fronl every mernber." It
will greatly help if District Conferences
and Institutes will set a definite standard
of per capita contribution for tTIi~sions

and then work to it. That will give full
collections' and the needed surplus be
sides. Ifa "special" is desired, one can
easily be selected from the list of those
already approved.

We need not say that the feeling of
the Secretaries of the Board in view of
the showing for 191 I is one of profound
gratification. VIe thank God and take
courage. This is the greatest business in
the Church because it is God's business.
And so long as. the heart of the Church is
true to God she cannot abate her loyalty
to the work of tTIissions.

WHY THE IVIISSIONARIES

STAYED.

The solicitude of the tTIinisters and
consuls to see that all foreigners should
leave the interior of China for the safety
of port cities has been both natural. and
right. N either China nor any of the
Christian governments has desired COlTI
plications to arise. The principal danger
has, of course, been from the depreda
tions of robbers. \Ve cannot, ho\\rever,
repress our adnliration for _the nlission
aries, who have tTIanifested a strong dis
position to retTIain at their posts. Confi
dent of the good will of their Chinese
neighbors, they have been sure that pro
tection would be extended to thenl by the
Inlperial and the Revolutionary powers
alike so long as either was able to exer- ,
cise police control. The event has sho\\711
the 'soundness of their confidence. Aside
fron1 the pressure of a sense of duty,
there have been, other influences bearing
upon the tTIissionaries. A representative
of the Methodist Episcopal Board in the
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only start reading these quiet-looking
coltllnns and the blood begins to tingle.
The bulletin is, first of all, a sort of gaz
etteer of the whole world. One line is
about a hospital in Africa, the next
whisks the scene to a school in I(orea or
a people's institute in Brazil. lVlen are
needed, women are needed, unmarried
nlen here, there married men-doctors,
teachers, evangelists, Inechanics, farmers, .
athletes. The boards know \vhat they
\vant, and state it in succinct language.
Few of them delnand that candidates con
form rigidly to den01ninational lines.
The requirelnents are briefly put in the

'following general tenns: ( I ) Special
fitness and training for the work to be
undertaken; (2) ability to pass a physical
exalnination equal to that required by a
standard life insurance company; (3)
Christian faith and character, willingness
to cooperate in Christian \vork, and mem
bership in SOlne Protestant Church.

To glance over this list of open doors
is enough .to nlake one wish hill1self once
nlore a college boy. I-Iere are S0111e of the
golden invitations, taken at randonl: One
doctor for the Philippines; one nlan for
teaching, Bolivia; a trained builder for
work in the interior of China; nlan for
Y. JVI. C. A. work, Canton; a teacher of
agriculture for Africa, etc., to say noth
ing of calls in every direction for evan
gelists and ordained Inen. \i\That a grand
world the young people of this generation
are conling into! Let teachers and par
ents send to the Secretary of the Student
\'01unteer l\10venlent (125 East Seventy
Seventh Street, New, York) and get this

. paniphlet, and ..then see to it that it is
placed under the eyes of the finest and
best of our young people. God and his
Church are not going "to call on theln in
vain. Of that we are sure. The whole
number called for in this list, which r~p

resents the needs of twenty-five of the

If)12

The Student \10lunteer Movement is
coming into its place of pernlanent use
fulness as a clearing house for nlissionary
candidates. vVithin recent nlonths' the
various boards have laid before the offi
cers of the lVlovement their ne'eds in the
way of places demanding workers. This
list of openings for work is now printed.
Its pages have a look at first glance as
commonplace as a nlarket report. But

'VI-IO ,i\TILL GO FOR US?

Province of Foochow has sent home the
translation of a pathetic address present
ed to the 111issionaries there by a native
society. It exhibits a phase of the situ
ation which is not 'without its significance
for the future-to say nothing of the
past. That past nlust have been other
than what many people fancy to have
caused the Chinese to address to the
missionaries these striking argunlents:

vVe have just heard that the honorable
Church missionaries, owing to the uprisings
of the New Association [the revolution] with
their just issue, have been called by your hon
orable' consul to the capital to be protected in
peace. This is a good plan, arising from a
good purpose.

However, the people of Kutien have become
very much enlightened, and their customs have
changed. The people and the Church are all
at peace, and your honorable Church has
opened schools, hospitals, orphanages, and
similar good things. Not one of these but is
gratifying to the hearts of the people. AI:"
though the people of Kutien are a simple folk,
still they have seen and appreciated these
things. If you [missio.naries] should suddenly
go from Kutien, we greatly fear that the people
would be alarmed' and think matters worse
than they are: If you stay, this will not be the
case.

The society humbly requests that you per
mit them to persuade you to remain.' Should
anything unforeseen occur, we should, of
course, exert ourselves to protect you and your
property. V.,re are quite sure that we can afford
efficient protection. \Ve await your views, and
wish you peace and health.
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thought of the "pledge of service." In
their zeal to place the blessings of the
"Jesus doctrine" in every hon1e in I(orea,
bU"3Y Inen of affairs and the hard-pressed
lnen and women of the poor have united
in giving large portions of tin1e-whole
days, weeks, or even n10nths-to personal
evangelization. In n1any places 'one of
the questions asked of the candidate for
Church melnbership is, "I1:ave you shown
some one else the way?"-a kind of
"ticket of adnlission" into the comn1union
of Christ.

CHRISTIANS \i\TI-10 GIVE.

Though the lnost abjectly poor of any
of the nations of the Orient, eighty per
cent of the Churches in I(orea are self
supporting. Families are known to place
a lnortgage upon their own little homes
to lift a ll1qrtgage frol11 their church
building. In one such Church, the "rich
lnan" of the place was the owner of an
ox with which he plowed his little farm.
\\Then the call was n1ade for increased
gi fts to carryon the religious can1paign
and no other \vay presented itself, he

. sold his ox for $40 and devoted this
princely sun1 to the cause. The next
plowing season he and his brother drew
the plow through the furrows as it was
guided by the trelnbling hands of their
old father.

CHRISTIANS \iVno \VORK.

The Christian Church in I(orea has
also contributed to the lnodern Church the

On Christmas Day, 1887, three years
after Christianity was introduced into
Seoul, I(orea, seven native Christians
partook of the Holy Sacrament behind
closed doors. Five years. ~go a mighty
revival fire broke out that is still sweep
ing over K~orea-has leaped over into
China and Japan, and the st<?ry of it has
thrilled the Christian world.

In 1910 a "lnillion souls for Jesus"·
\vas claimed by faith and prayer and
magnificent effort. A year later a yet
larger plan \vas proposed-in fact, the
largest possible one--not a "million
souls," but every soul in I(orea for Christ.

l\1iss Johnstone's story, "Over the
l\10untains in I(orea," illustrates the ef
fort being put forth by our nlissionaries
to carry fonvard this purpose.. No haln
let is too relnote, no. mountain recess too
inaccessible for their devoted courage to
attempt. "

"'
PRAYING CHRISTIANS.

Vlithout religious history or back
ground or atmosphere, the character of
the Christian that is developing there is
the marvel of the religious \vorld. The CHRISTIANS ViHO STUDY THE BIBLE.
I(oreans are praying Christians. It is The n10st significant development. in
not unusual for theln to spend whole the I(orean Christian is his hunger and
nights prostrate on the bleak lnountain- thirst after the ,"",rord of God. -The Bible
side interceding for unsaved friends and is the best selling book in this heathen
neighbors. The largest body in the world land to-day. Certain mission schools
that gathers regularly for intercession is have offered to present Testalllents to all
in Pye!"~g-Yang, I(orea, ~here the aver-' the 'boys whose nlothers will provide a
age prayer lneeting attendance last year littk pocket for it to fit into, with the re
was eleven hundred. suIt that two pockets have become the

fashion in school clothes-one for the
boy's own Testament, and the other for
a Testan1ent to pass on to sonle one else.
It is to be hoped that these hip pockets,

leading n11SS10n boards in Alnerica, is
six hundred and twenty-nine-three hun
dred and sixty-one n1en and two hundred
and sixty-eight WOl11en.

1YPE OF CI-IRISTIAN IN I(OREA.

----~~~~~~~~--~~
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instead of beiIlg dubbed pistol pockets, as
in our country, I11a)' come to be perma
nently known as Testament pockets.

I t is 110thing less than marvelous that
as rapidly as they are ga\hering into the
Church in, I(orea two-thirds of all com
municants each year attend Bible insti
tutes lasting frOI11 three weeks to three
months, sometimes 'walking frOI11 five to
ten days to reach the place of study.

A Christianity based upon such fun
damentals-prayer, service, sacrifice, and

135

A MISSIONARY SOCIETY THAT

BUILT A CI~APEL.

Tn a certain cOl11munity in I(entucky
there was organized less than two years
ago a union Sunday school and n1ission
ary society. Several Churches are rep
resented in its 111embership, but the neigh
borhood was without regular church
services. The vitalizing effect of l11is
sionary enthusiasITI has not often been
better illustrated than in the history of
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UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL CHAPEL, GRIFFITH, KY.

(In the log cabin to the left the Uniou Chapel Sunday School Society met from October, 1910, till April, 1911.)
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searching of the Scriptures-will not fail
to develop a type that will shake the
\Vestern \l\TarId in its own satisfaction
with itself. Give Christ r00111-room
amotig all national temperaments and
conditions to express to the full all the
grace and glory of his transfortning
power.

\Ve cannot ourselves appreciate or even
understand what a great Saviour we have
until we see his power tested as the SaV
iour of the world.

this societ)'. It is thus graphically told
by a correspondent of the \,TGleE:

In April, 19IO, we organized in a school
hO.l1se. In August we turned from that build
ing to a tobacco barn. In October we went
into a log cabin so cold and open that we had

. to keep on our wraps and overshoes during
service. vVithout missing a single session, the
society continued till April, 19II, when it met
for the first time in its new home, a chapel
built by its own efforts. ",Ve are entirely out of. -
debt and have money in the treasnry. The
}\,IrSSTONAHY VOICE has been a great help to us
in onr work.
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\\T011AN'S COUNCIL-f\NNUAL

1IIEETING.

The second annual lneeting of the
\VOlnan's 11Iissionary Council will be held·
at 110unt 'lernon Place 1Iethodist Epis
copal Church, South, \Vashington, D. C.,
April 10-17, 1912.

Owing to crowded conditions incident
to the presence in the city at that tilne of
other conventions, the nUlnber of those
entertained by the local cOlnmitteemust
b~ restricted to members of the Council,
nlissionaries, deaconesses, speakers, and
ministers.

A list of boarding houses and hotels,
with rates of each, will be secured, and
the Committee on Arrangel11ents will be

very glad to assist anyone in securing a
comfortable honle during the Council
nleeting. .

The nalnes of those expecting to be
present should be sent to 11iss Annie
Vlalker, 1012 Thirteenth Str~et, \Vest,
Vlashington, D. C.

Reduced railroad rates cannot be ob
tained, as the Southeastern Passenger
Association states th!lt the -probable at
tendance ,vill not justify the granting of
special rates. Party tickets 111ay be se
cured from central points by persons
cOlning from the sanle or contiguous ter
ritory.

IVIrss BELLE II. BENNETT) Preside1lt.

lVIRS. F. S. PARKER, '~ S .ecretanes.
1\,IRS. FRANK SILER,

NelVS Notes and Personals
Rev. G.. Vv. Holmes, Principal of Pin

son Institute, at Bartle, Cuba, and lVliss
Ethel lVlay Jenkins, of La Gloria, were
married at the church in La Gloria on
December 21. The church was hand
somely decorated, and the many friends
of the bride and grOOlTI nlade the ,ved
ding an occasion of cheer and good will.

The Church Extension Board has sent
out a neat palTIphlet detailing the history
of its loan funds. The story is a nlost
striking one. That leaflet should be
widely circulated. Already the older of
these funds have earned sufficient inter
est to double the original capital. The
annuity system should especially appeal
to well-to-do l\1ethodists who are grow
ing old. It provides a safe investment
with reasonable inCOlne for their savings
while they live and a 1nost useful desti
nation for their money when they shall
cease to need it. Even ,,,hile they are
receiving interest on it this money is aid-

ing in the building of churches. Send to
Dr. l\/Ic1/Iurry, at Louisville, I(y., for· the
palnphlet, and read this interesting story.

A call has been issued for the \\TorId's
Sunday School Convention to nleet in
Zurich, Switzerland, July 8-15, 1913.
The last nleeting, as will be recalled, was
in \Vashington City in 11ay, 1910.. The
111eeting next year will be the seventh
convention. The \Vorld's Sunday School
Association is organized (I) "to promote
the nlissionary idea in the Sunday school,"
and (2) "to promote the Sunday school
idea in 1nissionary work." 1\1r. 11Iarion
La,vrance, of Chicago, is the General
Secretary.

The fourth annual l\1edical1lIissionary
Conference held at the Sanitarill111 in
Battle Creek, 1\1ich., during-the early
part of January attracted a large boely of
111issionaries of all denominations now at
hot1'}e 011 furlough. The Conference
proved to be attractive and profitable.

---------------------~~
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The presiding officer was Rev. Lemuel
C. Barnes, D.D., Field Secretary of the
Baptist I-lome l\'Iission Board. ]'he pro
gram embracecl- nearly fifty speakers, in
cluding many missionaries of prominence,
and the nleetings were very largely at
teilded.

The Sunday school at Lott; Tex., in
studying the "\Vorld 's l\IIi~sionary Lesson
on Korea" in the Sunday school litera
ture, were moved by the exalnple of the
Koreans themselves to give a day to the
Lord's work, andl11any of the children of
the Sunday school picked cotton for an
entire day and give the proceeds to I{o
rea. The aggregate realized frol11 that
day's work was about $35.00. This very
commendable and beautiful result of the
labor of childish hands is to be given in
the interest of the education ofsonle
Korean .boy or girl. \Ve commend the
example of these Texas children to oth
ers.

•

ENLISTING TI-IE RANI{ AND FILE.
•

W. W. PINSON.

Any observer 111Ust realize that the
rank and file of the Church have never
taken the 111issionary cause seriously.
There is not yet any such thing in the
world as a ge.nuinely nlissionary Church.
The Archbishop _of Canterbury said at
the Edinburgh Conference: "The place
of missions in the life of the Church 111Ust
be the central place, and none other.
That is what nlatters. Secure for that
thought its true place in our plans, our
policies, and our prayers, and then-why
then, the issue is I-lis, not ours." But do
missions hold that central place in the
Church? Are they 'not rather a nlere in
cident, to be taken up or put aside, while
other things hold the central place? Per
haps th~oreticalIy 1110St Church nlembers
would· admit that it is the primar); busi-

T*

ness of the Church to make Christ known
and loved in all the world; but when it
conles to putting this theory into practice,
they do not live up to it, not one in ten.
The Church as a whole is giving itself to
other interests, nlaking the!11 the central
thing instead of making then1 all subsid
iary to the one great central purpose of
the Church's existence. \Vide investiga
tion has denlonstl-ated that not more than
one in foui", and in rare cases one in
three, of the n1ell1bership of the Protes
tant Churches give anything worth nlen-·
tioning to missions; also that one-tenth
of the ll1e111bership pays nine-tenths of all
the 111issionary nloney. Robert E. Speer
has well said: "The responsibility of the
comnlon 111an is to lift averages, not to
hide behind the111."

The· suprelne probleln of n1issions is
the enli~ting of the conln10n nlan-the
rall)'ing of the rank and file. This is the
proble111 for the pastors. They alone can
solve it. The solution lies nlainly in two
achieven1cnts: First, the generation of an
,adequate nlissionary 1110tive. This is to
be done, not by approaching the Church
fron1 the standpoint of the heathen and
their -needs, but fronl the standpoint of
our own people and their needs. As
leaders we 111USt not only have a C0111
passion for the nlillions beyond the seas,
but our hearts 111ust also yearn -and break
over the people in our pews. Probably
if three-fourths of our people weioe guilty
of habitual profanity, or habitual inte1n
perance, or other vice forbidden in the
\~Tord of God, we should nlightily bestir
ourselves to save thenl fronl such vice.
\~Te should feel, as those who are the
shepherds of souls, that ,ve 111Ust cry
aloud and spare not, for we should be
nloved by the consideration of the wreck
and ruin in the lives of our people. f\re

we stirred \vith equal zeal when we see
the Church indifferent to the last and
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highest COlTInland of its Lord, and blind
to the vision that he gave to his Church,
and' callous to the cause that broke his_
heart and sent hinl to the cross ? Not
until \ve see the depths of personal
need and the fundamental lack of Chris
tian character and lTIotive indicated by the
neglect of the n1issionary cause, shall we
as leaders approach our people \vith the
winning appeal.

Dr. JalTIeS Denny in a lTIasterly address
before the Edinburgh Conference s:-lid:
"I believe that we have to n1ake men feel
how lTIuch it cost Christ to bring into the
world the knowledge of the Father and
the forgiveness of sins and the hope of
inlmortality, and to persuade thelTI that
love like that can only be answered by a
love in kind, and that for a Saviour who
CalTIe not only in water but in blood, there
can be no adequate response which is
bloodless. There must be a passion in the
answer of the soul to Christ that answers
to the passion of his love to us, and there
must be emphasis laid on Christ's delTIand
for renunciation." Is not this the great
lack of the Church?

But even an adequate lTIotive lTIUst have
for its expression an adequate lTIethod.
\"le mu?t not only have a will, vve lTIUSt
find a way. We lTIUSt show the nine
tenths how they can lend a hand. Dr.
IVIackay said at a n1en's lTIeeting in
New York recently: "It is a beautiful
thing to see a lTIan take off his hat and
bow to an ideal, but it is an infinitely
finer thing for hin1 to take off his coat and
fall to work at it." Perhaps the Inajority
of the Church has learned to take off its
hat to the thought of the worlel's evan
gelization, but very few have even started
to take off their coats. \i'lho will show
us how to make our little count for nl0st?
"Tho will set the whole line in n10tion?
The laytTIen are not only insisting on en
listing every member, but showing us how

and offering to help. Shall we refuse to
lead witb all our might this new advance?
There is as tTIuch piety in the right use of
the best n1ethod as there is in praying.
Even lTIen of the \vorld in their business
and professions feel it to be their duty to
learn the best ways of doing their work.
I heard Cl; preacher in this city say that
he was burning factory spools for kind
ling. They were good spools, but they
were discarded by the manufacturer be:
cause there were better spools to be had.
Even a tailor, \vho makes clothing for the
body, or a milliner will nlake an annual
visit to a distant· city in order to learn
the latest nlethod of cutting, tTIaking, and
ornanlenting wearing appalfel. Surely
those of us who have in hand the spread
of the kingdom among lTIen should be
content with nothing less than the very
best lTIethod of doing this greatest thing.

The French have a provet:b that "the
good is ever enemy of the best." Are we
not disposed to hold on to antiquated and'
insufficient methods that were perhaps
the best in their day, but are only second
or third-rate under _the changed condi
tions of our tilTIes? Vle should go on the
principle that the best nlethod is God's
method, and that we cannot afford to do
his \vork \vith anything less than the
finest instnuTIents and the -best tTIethods
that anybody has discovered.

It is an inspiration to read the record
of what is being achieved in our Church
\\Therever an earnest, intelligent effort is
being Inade to reach the rank and file.
Surprising responses rebuke our unbelief,
and hitherto unsuspected interest and lib
erality reprove our timidity and lack of
courageous leadership. Goel is nlaking
the people willing in this day of his pow
er. l\1ay our leaders not stand in the way,
but lead the whole Church to give the
gospel to the whole world.

_________________________________________1
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THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.

\i\Then we studiecl the secret back of
the success of the jubilees, we always
found the sanle thing: devoted, concerted
prayer and untiring, harnlonious work.
Given these, failure is not possible.
Thank God for such wonlen all over this
country, \VOnlen of vision willing to dare
and not afraid of hard work and l11uch
of it.

RESULTS.

One of the Inost beautiful results of
the canlpaign has been the bringing into
close fellowship the wonlen of various
denominations. Ntllnbers of tinles \ve
were told that it was worth all the work

EDI'PORliiL.

MISS DAISY DAVIES, FIELD SECRETARY.

JUBILEE GROUP.

It was a real disappointment that 1\1rs.
Helen Barrett 1\10ntgonlery, on account
of her health, could not Inake this South
ern tour. I-Iow~ver, it was a great pleas
ure to have in her place 1\/1rs. I-Ienry VV.
Peabody, who originated the whole Inove
ment. Ever)Twhere s'he charmed the peo
ple by her gracious and gentle personal
ity. It was eminently fitting that 1\1iss
Florence 1\1 iller, who had been in every
one of the jubilees, should be the one of
the party to tell the story of the jubilee.
Not one dull moment was ever possible
during her recital of the inspiring events
that characterized the jubilees.

A distinct addition to the pleasure of
t.he party and the inspiration of the meet
ings was the presence of the group of
missionaries. Never shall we forget
them. Deaconess I-Iart, always smiling
and bright, made us feel the joy of ser
vice in China. 1\1rs. Sallee never failed
to depict with earnestness and power the.
'\Tonderful opportunity of work in interior
China, where she has been telling the story
of Christ to thousands who Hever heard of

THE JUBILEES IN TI-IE SOUTB:- . him before her coming. Still another
ERN CITIES. worker from China, Miss H.ida J oural

l11on, brought the needs of that wonderful
empire to us. l\!Iore than any missionary
I ever nlet did she bring us in close per
sonal touch with her dear Chinese wom
en, as she always spoke affectionately of
theln. Noone after she talked needed to
ask: "Do you really love the Chinese?"

Through the last part of the tour far-
away Turkey had a representative in the
person of lVliss Graf. For seventeen
years .she has been in the I11ission there,
-'

and nothing could deter her fro1n going
again to these poor 1\10hal11medan WOln
en. New interest \\Tas stirred in their
behalf as she told of the1n.

Are missionaries happy? I have been
asked this many ti1nes. Just a look into
the faces of any of these in the jubilee
party and the question is answered, and
every letter a capital-YES. I ;wish I
Inight speak of all who journeyed with
us for. part of the way: 1\1rs. Lindsay,
Secretary of the Presbyterian Board;
1\1iss Lindley, frOln the Episcopal Board;
1\1rs. 1\/Iott 1\/Iartin, of Africa; 1\1rs. Pat
ton, of Japan; 1\1iss Glenn, of Brazil;
1\1rs. Bliss, who introduced her audiences
to a little-known field, l\1icronesia.

No more splendid movement was ever
originated and carried to a final success
than the jubilee movement which swept
across the continent during the past year.
The scope and purpose of it grew as the
jubilee party progressed in the tour.
Only eight Southern cities were included
in the original plan, but this did not sat
isfy the women of the missionary organ
izations. l\!Iany cities clamored for the
jubilee speakers to come to thel11, and in
answer to the appeals a Southern Ex
tension Committee was fonned to plan
the work and a jubilee party to make the
tour of the fourteen cities chosen for the
meetings.

1D12
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just to find so nlany fine women who, Iiv
in'g in the same city, were unknown to
each other. In almost every city so pleas
ant and profitable has been this concerted
\vork that penlla!lent federations have
been fonlled, and their first plans have
been the sin1tlltaneous campaign for ll1enl
bers and subscribers to lllissionary peri
odIcals .. I-lundreds of WOlnen \vho never

"cared for 1111SS10ns are now interested
workers.

PLACES.

Each city that was visited had its own
peculiar success.

Norfolk with its splendid afternoon
111ass nleeting in the nlusic hall and its
vvonderful crowd of five hundred children
at a special children's 111eeting.

\i\Then can we forget that inspiring
we1conle fronl the girls of the nornlal
college at Greensboro, v.rhen we \vent out
for our luncheon, prepared by the girls
and served in their .large dining hall?
I-lundreds of thenl dressed in' white
fonned a line fron1 the gate to the dining
hall and hundreds of sno\vy handker
chiefs \vaved us a \Ve1coll1e. Posted on
the large bulletin board v.r'c read the splen
did gift of the college to nliss.ions, a long
list of nanles of 111issionaries, and \ve
coveted nlany in the we1cOllling line to
increase the nunlber.

Every nlenlber of the party will ever
remelnber Charleston as one of the nlost
charming of the whole series. Such en
thusiasnl and eagerness and oneness of
spi ri t! Vie found, indeed, a real jubilee
atmosphere. There was through it all a
spirit of deep consecration. \\Te under
stood it all \vhen they told' us how the
committee had nlet. the nl0rning after
that terrible storm-no cars running, and
the street almost blocked with debris and
parts of houses. l\1any would have felt
that they could not have the jubilee.
Not so these brave, determined women.

God honored their faith, and nowhere
was a greater 111eeting thah in dear old
Charleston. Vve all felt it a privilege to
have our own splendid, beloved l\lrs.
\i\Tightman to welcome us on behalf of
the women of Charleston. I-Ier presence
was a benedictiori at nlany of the nleet
ings. Feeble in body, but \vith a 111ind as
quick and alert as ever and with that
san1espontaneous hunlor, she is always
an inspiration.

Jacksonville, laboring under 111any dif
ficulties, had a n10st helpful 111eeting,
with splendid crowds at the 111ass meet
ings and nluch interest.

A.tlanta's denonlinational rallies were'
notably good, and the host of t\velve
hundred WOHlen 'who sat do\vn to the
beautiful luncheon at the Auditorium
was an inspiring sight. The splendid
opening service ,vas but a forerunner of
all the other services.

The distinguishing features of the
Binninghan1 nleeting were the beautiful
luncheon at the Country Club and the
great crowd at the closing nlass nleeting.

l\lobile had nlade nlost elaborate prep
arations, and there was 111uch enthusiasnl
in the work. The daily papers declared
that there was absolutely no news to fill .
the society colunlns. Nothing was doing
in the society world. Everybody \vas
busy preparing for the jubilee. U11der
those conditions nothing but success \\7as
possible.

The jubilee in New Orleans was splen
did. It was the first time the wonlen of
all the Churches had united in a conlmon
l11ovement, and they had worked valiant
ly to make the llleeting the great success
it was. There was nlagni.ficent attend
ance at every service.
. In l\lemphis the parlor conference held
at the \\Toman's Club building and the
luncheon at the beautiful Scottish Rites
cathedral must have special nlentiol1.

i
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THE CRUCIAL TEST.

The denOlninational rallies were the
crucial test of the nleetings, and we felt
that they were 110t so strong as they ought
to have been. I-Iere each fanlily canle
together to plan its part of the great
work and to make a jubilee offering
just a love offering over and above every
thing else-for the fifty years of w01nan's
work.

No 1nore loyal WOlllen are to be found
anywhere than those of 1ny o,,,n beloved
Church; and that is saying nluch, for
there is a royal "host in every denOlllina
tion.

It ,vas a real joy to me to nleet this
fa111ily group in each jubilee city-so
ready to respond, so enthusiastic about
the work, so cordial in their welconle. I
anl richer for old acquaintances rene,ved
and new ones 111ade. Sonletinles the gifts
were disappointing. until .we considered
that they caine largely frol11 the group of
WOillen present. at the rally and did not
represent the gift of the entire Church.
I had no cause to be ashanled of our
showing. The IVIethodists gave about
one-third of the total offering, and I be
lieve we shall before another year rejoice
in our .jubilee building in the beautiful
~ity of Rio, where':'our Church 'owes a
peculiar~-dutY~""i ;~,;,." .: ..

Taking all points into consideration, we
must give the paInl to San Antonio. At
no other place ,vas every single phase of
the jubilee a success. The prayer serv
ices, parlor meetings, workers' confer
ence, luncheon, denominational rallies,
children's meeting, rally for the negroes,
meetings with nurses, nlass nleetings at
night-all were a success. There were
splendid audiences everywhere at every
meeting. Not only did they lead in these
things, but gave the largest offering.
They had worked hard, and they were
much gratified at their success.

1012

Enthusias111 was 111anifest at every serv-
o

Ice.
~Then I think of Little Rock I renlenl

ber the pageant, 110t the 1110St elaborate,
but, to n1Y l11ind, the nlost impressive of
the entire tour. Standing roon1 was at a
premiu111 the last night.

Oklahoma City, "yith its nlagnificent
churches and buildings, had planned well
for the 111eeting and had a record break
ing crowd at luncheon. I-Iundreds were
turned away, .although twelve hundred
were seated in the banquet hall. Oppor
tunity was given for nle to address the
fourteen hundred high school students in
the auditoriu111 of their beautiful building,
one of the handsOlllest in the United
States. This was a courtesy no't given
in any other city.

Texas always does things on a lar~e

scale, and she lived up to her reputation
in the jubilees at Dallas, I-Iouston, and
San Antonio. I-Iouston and San Antonio
had. the nl0stelaborate pageants of any
of the cities. In addition to the' proces-
.sional, a 11lnnber of beautiful tableaux
were presei1ted giving us an idea of the
early 111issionary work at home and in
.many foreign countries. It was an inspi
ration to witness the faith of the I-Iouston
women, who arranged for the nlass 111eet
ings to be held in the city Auditoriunl,'
seating ten thousand people. SOlne doubt
ing ones laughed at the idea that such
space would be l1eeded, but they were
convinced when they saw the 111agnificent
audiences that almost filled it at both 111ass
.meetings. There was 111uch rivalry
between 'Dallas and San Antonio as to
,which should hold first place. Both cities
are to be counted an10ng the very best
'of the jubilees. IVIuch enthusias1n, great
crowds,. and intense interest. N eitl:er
city had any place large enough to hold
the crowds. People. were turned a,vay
at all mass meetings and the luncheon.
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I-IQIVIE IVIISSIONS COUNCIL.

That you are interested in the love
gi fts I am sure, and I give here the total
offering and our share in it:

The jubilees are over, but the end of
the jubilee is the beginning of a cam
paign that nlust not stop until every
l11ember of the Church is vitally interest
ed and Christ shall be made the Prince
of Peace in every nation in the world.

The I-lome IVlissions Council of the
United States was organized four years
ago and is now composed of twenty-two
General I-lome ]Vr ission Boards and So
cieties of Protestant denominations. The.
object of the Council is to establish fel-
lowship among the secretaries and bring
about such cooperation between boards

i
i

as will nlake for the ongoing of the king
dOlll of God. Already the secretaries
have COEle to know each other and to
regard' each other as colleagues in the
trenlendous work of Christianizing
f\nlerica and the Anlericans, and already
have large plans for cooperation been
formulated, and ~ll but adopted, for
reaching l11any of the neglected fields and
classes of our comnlon country. The de~

nominations participating are certain to
reap large beneficial resu~ts through this
national Council.

The Council held its fourth annual
nleeting January 17, 18, 1912, in New
York. Rev. C. L. ThOlllpson, D.D.,
Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
I-Ionle l\1issions, is the President, and
Rev. J. Brownlee \100rhees, Secretary
of the I-lome Board of the Reformed
Church in Anlerica, is the Secretary.
The first nlorning was devoted to dis
cussions of "The Changed Problems of
Church Building Agencies," led by Rev.
C. I-I. Richards, D.D., of the Congrega
tional Church, and "Some Questions of

,..."

I-lome l\/Iission Administration," led by
Rev. Dr. Robert Forbes, Secretary of the
Board of I-lome l\/Iissions and Church
Extension of the l\1ethodist Episcopal
Church. The afternoon of that day was
given to two very important reports, one
fr0111 the Committee on Indian l\'1issions,
and the other from the Deputation of the
Neglected Fields Survey. These. two
reports opened up the real issues of the
Conference and created business for the
remainder of the session, to which the
Council frequently returned in its de
liberations.

Rev. Thomas C. l\10ffett, D.D., Super
intendent of Indian l\/lissiol1s in the Pres
byterian Church, and the Chairman of
the Committee on Indian \\'ork, has given
mor'e study to the needs of the Inc1ians
and the r~ligious work that is being done
for them than any other man. In his

$23,910

Methodist.

$ 540
918

1,000

5?"'-:J

2,637
4,200
2,138
1,508
1,552
1,000

570
2,715
1,000
3,607

Methodist.
$1,006

3°0

Total
Charlotte $2,154
Fayetteville 1,600

Total $75,574

\iVhile this closed the official tour, I
nlust say a few words of two one-day
jubilees in North Carolina which I' at
tended, Fayetteville and Charlotte. For
the size of the cities and the shortened
tinle there were no better jubilees in the
whole series, and it proves what can be
done in every place if only the effort is
made.

Total
Norfolk $ 2,802
Greensboro 2,018
Charleston 3,321
Jackso'nville 2,800
Atlanta 10,000
Birmingham 8,051
rvlobile 4,195
New Orleans 2,728
:Memphis 5,184
Little Rock 4,136
Oklahoma City 5,008
Dallas : 10,236
Houston 4,038
San Antonio II,15?
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address he made it clear that the Indians
in many places arc being defrauded of
their lands by designing white men, are
being controlled in the schools by de
signing Churchmen, and being neglected
in matters of religion and civilization in
many quarters by the Protestant religious
organizations. The committee during
the past year has retained legal counsel
in \~rashington who will represent the
I-lome IVlissions Council in all matters
touching the social, intellectual, religious,
as well as political, welfare of the In
dians. This legal representative has a~

ready been of the highest service in pre
\~enting the enactment of some m~asures

and in promoting certain legislation and
interpretation of law which touch very
vitally the work among the Indians, for
which the" Council stands. Dr. lVloffett
was heard with interest and profit, not
only by the Council, but by I-Ion. R. G.
Valentine, United States Commissioner
on Indian Affairs, who had come up
from \Vashington for the express pur
pose of meeting with the Council. IVlr.
Valentine -in his address impressed every
secretary present by his frankncss, open
mindedness, fairness, and sincerity of
desire to serve the Indian and all that
have dealings with him in justice and to
the uplift of the nation's wards. ]-Ie very
cordially and emphatically announced his
own belief in the right of every Indian
child to a rcligious education and ex
prcssed himself as welcoming cooperation
from all the religious forccs of the coun
try, and none more gladly than that of
the IJome IVrissions Council. The legal
representative will be continued by the
Council at the expense of cooperating
boards.

The Council at its annual meet~ng one
year ago created a deputation for making
a survey of the fields in the \,restern
States. Two months last fall were givcn

to that important work by the committce,
composed of Dr. L. C. Barnes, Amcri
can Baptist; Dr. J-I. C. II erring, Con
gregationalist; Dr. \Varel Platt, Method
ist; Dr. 1. N. McCosh, Church of Dis
ciples; and Dr. J. E. IVJcAfee, Presbyte
nan. Their reports of the overlooked
and neglected ficlds brough t a scnse of
shame to the assembled secretaries, while
their exhibit of overlapping denomina
tional activities in certain territories
brought about new secret resolutions in
many hearts. The Council heartily in
dOl"sed the recommendations of the
dcputation, some of which arc here.
O"lVen'b .

J. That a committee of /i"e be appointed and
charged with the .responsibility of pressing the
State surveys to a conclusion and of securing
the tabulation of the schedules and the analysis
of the same. 1n the prosecution the committee
to be aut horizcd to cxpcnd a sum not to cxceed
two thousand dollars.

2. That when the returns are tabulated and
analyzed thcy be publishcd in such form as may
be decided upon by the Council.

3· That as soon as practicable after the find
ings are publishcd consultation be call cd by the
Council to promote co()perative mcetings of
unmct needs by allotmcnt of unoccupied fields.

'These consultations will be helel in the
sj)ring of 1913 in those States in which
the surveys have been made or shall have
been made. A thoroughly representative
deputation of board secretaries, together
with such specialists in religious and so
cial effort as can be secured, will cooper
ate with field superintendents and the
members of State and district home nlis
sion boards and committees in holding
consultations that will cover two .full
clays and evenings. The general neglect
of lumbering and mining communities.
owing to the fact that in neither is the
maintenance of self-supporting Churches
feasible or possible, is so well established
anel the appeals from so many sources
for the Council to inat1guraJ~ and pro~~-
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cute through the constituent boards a
cooperative work in these conllnunities
\\Tere so urgent that the Council was led
to establish a c0111mission consisting of
one menlber of the executive staff of each
board to organize and supervise such
work. This conlnlission vlill survey the
entire field, ascertain the facts, and then
allot to the several boards definite re
sponsibility for the several needy com
munities. So that as far as possible the
entire fields lnay be covered.

A similar action \vas taken regarding
the work alnong the Orientals on the
Pacific Coast. The Council requested
the Standing COlTIlTIittee of the American
\Vorkers alnong the Orientals to prepare
and present a plan by which the work
for the various Oriental races on the
coast lnay be allotted to different denom
inations so as to secure more adequate
attention to this ilnportant work.

The spirit of the Council in regard to
thi3 Western \vork was voiced in the
follovling quotation from the report of
the Deputation Committee:

It will be noted that our recommendations
are not in the direction of union Churches,
missionaries, or missionary societies, bl'lt in
the direction of practical cooperation involving
increase rather than decrease of denomina
tional activity. Ollr own business is to push
the C,hristianization of America through the
established Church agencies. Cooperation is
essential in doing this. \Ve should follow a
steady policy and adopt vigorous measures for
accomplishing two ends: one, the pr~vention

of wasting, by competition, funds, workers,
and interest; the other and paramount, the
establishment of efficient cooperation among
evangelical denominations so as to meet the
unmet spiritual needs of America.

At the dinner on the everting of the
first day Dr. John 1V1. 1Vloore, Secretary
of the HOlTIeDepartment of our Board
of 1VIissions, delivered an address on "The
Present Perplexities and Encourage
ments· in Southern I~OlTIe l\1ission

Work." Dr. Warren H. \iVilson,· the
Superintendent o{the Church and Coun
try Life in the Presbyterian Church,
spoke on "The Revival of Interest in the
Rural Church." Hon. R. G; \1alentine,
the United States COlnnlissioner of In
dian Affairs, spoke on "The Importance
of Home l\1ission \iVork." On the lnorn
ing of the second day Dr. I~. L. l\10re
house gave the report of the Comlnittee
on \Vork among the Negroes. In the
afternoon Dr. H. P. Douglass gave a
nlost encouraging report of the progress
of mission work in Porto Rico. Dr. L.
C. Barnes gave the report of the Com
mittee on l\1exican Work, in \\Thich ~..
·recommendation was lnade fora consul-
tation to consider cooperative work by
the Churches. Dr. H. C. H.erring re
ported for the Comlnittee on Expositions.

The most interesting hour was that
set apart for the joint session of the
Home l\1issions Council with the Coun
cil of Vlomen for Home l\1issions, in
which the report of the Joint COlnmittee
on HOlne l\1ission \Veek was the order of
the day. It was the unanilnous opinion
of all present that November 17 to No
vember 24, 1912, should be o_bserved as
I~ome l\1ission Vleek by every individual
Church and congregation: in the United
States. There will be no "lnovelnent"
and no "experts" and no great "lnass.
meetings." Earnest _efforts will be nlade
to get every pastor and every Church to
give one week to the study of hOlne lnis
sion problelTIs and of the increasing iln;,.
portance of Christianizing our own land.
Every woman's society, every nlan's so
ciety, every Sunday school, every young
people's society \vill be asked to give
home missions· and what they stand for
one week of serious consideration. It is
hoped . that the l\1ethodist Episcopal
Church, South, will diligently observe
I~onle J\1ission \'1eek.
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THE MOUNTAINEER I KNOW.

DR J. S. FRENCH.

I-Ie is a n1an in ,,,hose veins flows the
purest Anglo-Saxon blood to be found
to-clay in An1erica. That fact, together
with his envir011l11ent, is perhaps largely
accountable for his independence. I-Ie
thinks for hin1self and acts in the san1e
way. I-Ie ,,,ill listen carefully and ,,,ith
Qut interruptiOl! to ,,,hat anyone n1ay have
to say, but his silence does not l11ean con
sent. I-Ie .is ready to be convinced, but
he is not ready to allow another to do his
thinking for hin1.

I-Ie is 110t up-to-date in his thinking.
That may be' acknowledged ,,,ithout re
flecting overmuch upon hin1. I-Ie got

1**

lost several years before the Revolution
ary \"!\Tar and, with the exception of three
occasions, I(ing's lVlountain, New Or
leans, and the C~vil \Var, ren1ained so
until within the last hventy-five years.
Therefore he has not had the opportunity
to keep up with ,,,hat has COlne to those
whose habit ,vas easy of approach.

This accounts for the vastly n1istaken
idea that he is not the possessor of n1uch
aCU111en. I-Ie is lacking in knowledge,
but not in keenness. I-Ie is ignorant of
books and n1any lnodern n1echanical ap
pliances, but he is not an in1becile. If
you think so, try swapping horses with
him. He is quick to grasp an idea, and
tenacious in his hold upon it. .
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I-Tis faith in God is stronger than that
of most mcn 1 know. 1 have yet to find
a mountaineer who is an atheist or even
an agnostic. I-lis theories do not cover
as nluch territory as do those of sonle
others, but he is a great deal more certain
of their correctness than are l11any others.

I-lis courage he has provcd so often
as that it goes without saying. At IZing's
lV10untain under Campbell and Shelby
and Sevier, at New Orleans under "Old
Hickory," and in the Civil ,iVar under
Stonewall Jackson and various Union
conl111anders, he demonstrated it beyond
peradvcnture. I-lis hospitality is un
bounded. ]-1is loyalty to a friend is pro-

. verbial. All he needs is a fair ·chance.
Now and then one has gotten it, and he
has ahvays "made good." ,\'hat'\ve need
to do is to give·this fair chance to evcry
one of them.

KOREA AND MOUNTAIN WORK AT

HOME.

1\IRS. JAMES ATKINS.

At the entrance to the bridge leading
fronl the little Gennan town of KJein
Basel over the Rhine to the Swiss city of
Basel there is, or was until recently, a
bronze' statue so grotesquely arranged
that upon the stroke of the hour it nlade
a contemptuous grimace toward the lar-.
ger place, thus expressing the distrust,
contempt, and hat··cd felt by the inhabi
tants of Klein Basel toward those of
Basel.

This illustration is typical of the feel
ing that used to obtain between the peo
ples of the Oricnt and us. ,\Then we
journeyeel to their lanels we became for
cign devils. Despite all narrowness and
littleness, since our work b~gan in }(orea
there has bcen a steady and cncouraging
growth. The prejudices'which arose out
of their pred i]ections for the things to
which they. had so long been wedded have

not prevented a great appreciation of the
labors of our nlissionaries, and the 1(0

reans have come. to depend upon thenl for
religious and educational guidance. ,"" e
nlay not hold ourselves guiltless if we
fail to nleet their needs, and just at this
juncture the choice of the personnel of
our \vorkers there is of the highest im
portance. IV1 uch \visdOl11 and tact nlL1st
be used to nleet the ed'l1cational policy of
the Japanese, as they now have charge of
the governnlent schools in I(orea, in
which all instruction is given in the J ap
anese and Chinese languages, and neither
English nor the Bible is taught.

These people dwell anlidst nlountains
of a beauty challenging that of our
own, and their climate, barring the rainy
season, is the best to be found in the Far
East. The people themselves are kindly
disposed, neighborly, and exceedingly
docile. These are most important funda
mental qualities which, when developed
under the Christian ordcr, will make them
a truly pleasant and happy people.

A facetious writer frol11 the North, in
describing the mountain folk of Tennes
see, l(entucky, and North Carolina, stat
ed, anlong other things, that it was said
that the dwellers of these upland sections
wore salt in t]~eir shoes to keep off the
witches, to \vhich a discerning native an
swered: "'\'ho said it? 1t isn't true.
These mountain people have understood
for a long time that the New Englanders
had bangeel the witches and lost the seed
about two hundred years ago. Since
then we have had no ti·ouble with spirits

f 1· ..o . t lIS sort.·

There has been much romancing about
] " . 1· "t le poor mounta1l1 w 11tes, some amus-

ing, much nlisleacling, and not a little
downright false. ,iVhile the sun sends
his first darknC'ss-dispelling rays over the
East, he lingers longer in this uphill
country of 1. he South.: and these twilight
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sion, either fro111 within or fro1n- without,
till his spirit is in a 111easure broken and
abased. As a result of these opposite
conditions, the I(oreans are SUb111issive
and cringing, 'whi1e the nlountaineers of
our country are the very enlbodiment of
the spirit of independence. They have
even gone so far as to resist at great
personal hazard the revenue laws of the
national govern111ent on the ground that
their inalienable rights ,,,ere being tranl
pled upon by those li111itations upon their
liberty to do \vhat they pleased with what
they had produced. Citizens ,vho ,vere
otherwise law-abiding have broken these
laws and shielded the law breakers on
this account. The severe li1nitation of
resources anlong the I(oreans keeps thenl
always treading the very verge of des
peration-a genuine hopelessness of any
thing better in this life. I-Ience there is
among thenl a strong tendency to suicide.
Among the nlountaineers there is, despite.
the worst conditions, an invincible hope
fulness, and consequently there is alt110st
never a suicidal tendency in their thought.
,Vhen they becOlne desperate they are
more or less .likely to go after the other
111an rather than after thenlselves.

The habit which sonle ,vriters have of
speaking of our nlountain people as if
all ,vere of one class-and that the lower
-has led to no little error and even false
hood. I-Iere, in fact, the very ignorant
and poverty-ridden ele111ent is but a small
fraction of the people, and consists of the
non-freeholding class ,vho are in the
nlain tenants at will and whose shiftless
ness makes thenl poor and keeps thenl
poor. 1\'£ost of the nlountain people are,
in fact, property owners of intelligence
and honor. 1'!0 better or nlore depend
able citizens are to be found in any part
of our .nation.

Again, in I(orea the ,vonlen are op
pressed and discounted very nluch as in

HIS FIRST PLOW.

of our great nlen of heroic action have
been nlountain-born and -bred.

The life of some localities is obviously
more complete and intimately a part o~

the national pattern than the life of other
localities ,vhich are nlore separate and,
as it were, but the border of the fabric.
I-Ience are the mountain folk of the South
especially less structurally a part of the
characteristic life of the nation. They
are a hardy, sun-browned folk, loving
the great woods and the crack of the
rifle, tuispoiled by a life of constant
change, strong-backed, brown-handed,
and as straight as their own pines, except
where early burdens have bowed the back.
Our nlountaineer has always been a free
and liberty-loving citizen, having taken
a conspicuous part in the victory of
King's IVlountain in Revolutionary ti111es.

The I(orean citizen, on the other hand,
has been subjected to centuries of oppres-

. .

This post-card picture was given as a Christ
mas present to Mrs. Atkins by a mountain friend.
The owner of this team of horses has his first
fine plow; and although there is a mortgage on
the horses, he is evidently very proud of them.
He can neither read nor write, lives in the little
cabin seen in the picture, and has a family of
five children.

hours bring not only a tenderer beauty,
but also a shadowy season-a ti1ne for
meditation and dreams. These quiet
hours may account for the fact that nlany

1912
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other pagan countries. In the Inountains
of the South W01nan is honored. If she
see fit to help her husband in his work,
even in the fields, she does it in a spirit
of helpfulness and without any sense of
hUlniliation and \vithout suffering dis
count by her neighbors, though the in
stances in which they do such \vork are
the exceptions rather than the rule.

In I{orea our work is among a people
deeply ilnbued with the 1110St debasing
superstitions. Their so-called religion
is a systelTI of delnon \vorship which
makes constant appeal to self-interest and
fear on the part of the devotee instead of
to love. It is in this respect a fonn of
devil worship.. In our mountain vlork we
deal with the people who, although igno
rant, in lnany instances, of book learning,
are nevertheless in possession of the n1ain
truths of the gospel; and while some of
the111 indulge in certain so-called super
stitions-for they are superstitious
which are foolish rather than hurtful,
none of them, in so far as I know, tend
to imlTIoral conduct. These superstitions
do not lie along the path of religious be
lief.

A deplorable thing about our nlountain
folk is that they make Sunday a holiday
rather than a holy day. Their indispo
sition to attend divine service has been
observed by all Church 'workers anlong
them, and, like S01ne dwellers in cities,
they gh~e reasons for this nonattendance
which are excuses rather than real rea
sons.

MOUNTAIN WORK IN THE SOUTH.

MRS. R. W. 1\'1 ACDONELL.

SUE BENNETT SCHOOL, LONDON, I{y.

The Appalachian lVIountain Range
holds for the Southern people a 1110st in
teresting type of people, to Wh0l11 we owe
the gospel in all of its fullness. This
great debt so impressed itself upon the

nlind and heart of l\1iss Sue Bennett, of
Richlnond, I{y., that she· lnade personal
investigation to know how best she as an
individual Christian, together with the
wonlen who stood back of her in. an eln
bryo honle 111ission enterprise, might best
111eet it. To this end she Inade a personal
tour through the n10untail1s of I{entucky,
and, after seeing the cabin-honle people,
with all the Ineagerness of their lives, re
turned to her h01ne charged with a 111is
sion. Out of the fnllness of her heart she
placed before those who knew her best
this great call, and voluntary gifts were
placed in her hands with \vhich to begin
this work.

Before she was in a position, however,
to lay the Inatter before the women of

A GROUP OF CABIN PEOPLE.

the Church in its broad aspect, her tongue
and· pen were silenced. The women of
I{entucky with Wh0111 she had talked and
a few to Wh0111 she had written began to
realize that the work thus begun 11111st
be carried on. To this end spontaneous
gifts were lnade £rOln individuals in I{en-
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nlountains, met them, and, after Inuch
visitation and prayer, the proposition
frOln London, Ky., was accepted as a
site on which to locate a leavening influ
ence to reach back into the coves and
recesses of the nlountains. Later twenty
five acres of land and' a liberal donation
frol11 the city weTe Inade as a nucleus. A
search for a head of the institution re
sulted in God's providence in the selec-

tucky, and invitations were extended to
the VVoman's Parsonage and I-IolTIe IVlis
sion Societies asking if they would take
this work and open a Inountain school
within their corporate limits. At the
same time the \"10man's Parsonage and
I-lome 1\1ission Society nlet in annual
session and detennined not only to Ineet
the need of the nlountain people by build
ing the proposed institution, but to build

1912

S DE DEN NETT GIRLS. ~ I
J. .,

at the sanle tinle Cl nlenlorial to this great
woman who had been a felt impetus to
every phase of work undertaken by the
,women's nlissionary organizations. In
1892, at the request of this organization
of the WOlnen, 1\/Iiss Belle I-I. Bennett,
Dr. \i\1alter Lambuth, and 1\l[iss Na'ilnie
IVIQrgan Inade a tour through the nl0UI1-"
tain section of Southeastern K~entucky.

Comnlittees of various to\vns, convenient- .
ly located to the needy sections of the

tion of Prof. J. C. Lewis, a teacher of
large experience, \\Tho \vas giving his
tinle to institute work in the State under
the direction of the IZentucky Sunday
School Board., IVlr. Lewis and his falnily
are English and had been in this country
but a fevv years. I-lis training in the
nlotherland had been such as to prepare
hinl best for the large \:vork to which
God was calling hinl.

On· the brow of the hill overlooking
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this little nlountail~ town ,vas erected the
first building-a large classroorn, chapel,
and executive roonls-on the capstone of
which was written "Sue Bennett lVlenlo
rial Schoo1." The cost of this building
was twelve thousand dollars, and pronl
ised all that was necessary for nlany years
to COI11e.

Professor Lewis began a vigorous
canlpaign, and at the first opening his
fondest hopes and those of the board
back of hil11 were lnore than realized.
Inlnlecliately the need of dornlitory facil
ities becanle apparent, and eight cottages,
with four roonlS each, were built on the
canlpus. A girls' dormitory (a franle
building) adequate to lneet the ilnmediate
needs was erected. To the cottages came
the lnountain people; a nlother of one
falnily in a. neighborhood would bring
her own children and possibly the chil
dren of school age in the ~Olnnlunity. By
thus nlaking a hOlne the cost of board
,vas provided for a large number of stu
dents, because their friends fonvarded
the foodstuffs to these different home
centers.

For six years the school grew steadily.
In 1901 the need of a home for the prin
cipal on the campus becanle one of the
crying needs, and, with the twentieth
century thank offering, the principal's
residence, kno\vn as the Ellen Burdett
Building, was added to the buildings on
the calnpus. Three years later a donni
tory for boys, kno\\'nas the }\,Iemorial
Building, was erected. \iVith this equip
ment the school grew until now a student
body of four hundred and fifty is en
rolled. The different departments have
been added to this school as there has
been need. These departments have cov
ered primary, graded school, high school,
normal school, school of music, commer
cial training, and the last is agriculture.
From the normal department instrtlction

has been given not only on the school
canlpus and to the students in attendance,
but fronl l\1ay until fall our '11onnal stu
dents have been at work in the district
schools, carrying with thenl the nloral,
l~ental, and spiritual uplift received at
Sue Bennett School. Professor Lewis is
assisted by a faculty of fourteen. Last
year a. donnitory for girls was added at
a cost of $3,900. The total value of the
property is reckoned at nearly $8,000.

The results of this institution can
scarcely be measured by nlunbers. The
nloral tone and uplift of the district high
school as effected by the 'l10rnlal students
have reached recesses that the school it
self could not touch. Anl0ng the grad
uates are found nlen of influence in larger
cOlnl1lunities. The il11petus for higher
education has resulted in the graduation
of thes~ students at the State university,
and later at Yale and' I-Iarvard. I-ligh
school teachers have been developed and
can be located in adjacent States as lead
ing educators. The evangelistic influ
ence is not to be nleasured. Annually
scores are born into the kingdOln of
heaven -through influences received at
this school.

One of its graduates is exercising a
splendid religious influence while in the
legal enlploy111ent of the United States
in a foreign country. Another recently
won a prize offered by the WOl1len'S clubs
of I(entucky for the best nlodel school in
the country. }\/lany such instances of
grati fying fruit can be pointed out. "By
their fruits ye shall know them."

Just now the great del11and is for a
large chapel and c1assroonl facilities, be
cause the student body has long outgrown
.the original building. It is greatly hoped
that this building 111ay soon be erected,
and that the great work that is possible
for the school may not be hinclered by
lack of equipment.
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Institution might Ineet the need led theln
to call for larger opportunity. In 190 3,
therefore, the' Conference and those that
stood back of the school placed a melno
rial before the V..,roman's Board of HOlDe
Missions, when it convened in Atlanta, to
adopt this school as a part of its plan of
nlountain work. "\iVhen this application
caIne to the Board it seenlecl ilnpossible
t'o enlarge the nUlnber of institutions be-

cause of the lack of financial backing.
1-1:owevel~, a conlnlittee ,vas appointed to
visit the institution, and ,vas also au
thorized to adopt whatever plan seelned
advisable. After visiting the institution
and conferring with other denonlinations
sharing in the work, who added their ear
nest appeal, the following agreenlent was
'entered into behveen the Volonlan's Board
of I-1:onle 1\1issions and the Board of

6UR 0 lV1\T LJ:littJ .

: A GROUP OF BREVARD GIRLS•
.. ':,

BREVARD INSTITUTE.

In the nlountains of vVestern North
Carolina, so bealltiful for vi~ion, dwell
those who need domestic, Inental, and
1110ral help. This fact was so borne in
upon the hearts of 1\1r. and 1\1rs. Fitz
Taylor, children of God who chanced to
locate at Brevard because of its'salubrious
c1inlate, that they opened up their home
and began to plan for SOlne academic

instruction for these peopLe, The Ep
worth Leagues of the vVestern N ortb
Carolina Conference becanle' interested
and for years stodd back of 1\1r. and 1\1rs.
Taylor in their large-hearted work of
faith. Later on the "\iVonlail's I-IOlne
l\1ission Society for one year .paid the
salary of a teacher in this school. An
increasing knowledge of the need of the
people a'11c1 an increasing belief that this
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was succeeded by Prof. C. I-I. Trowbridge,
a cultured gentleillan, uilder whose direc
tion the school has continued to grow.
It has four departments, and has a stu
dent body of nearly three hundred. Elev
en teachers conduct' this work. The stu
dents fronl this nl0untain school have
carried back into their honles the inlpress
of . its d0111estic life. The religious
instruction has nl0lded character and
given strength and roundness to their
lives, while as teachers and useful citi
zens the graduates of this institution have
in turn carried on these 1110lding influ
ences.

The results of all of the 1110untain
work maintained by the Wonlan's Board
has been linlited only" by the equipll1ent.
Larger life we nlust give to these people
who are our natural charges. Tuition is
charged in both of these institutions be
cause we have not felt that it was wise to
place" this opportunity for education 'and
larger .life within the grasp of people
without letting thenl know s01l1ething of
.its value. Born. of sturdy character,
brawn l]1ade by the physical resistance
needed in' the -rugged ·ll1ountains, we
would not spoil by pauperizing, but would
c1ain1 all of the fine elen1ents of character
and by culture and developlnent make a
citizen' which both State and Church Inay
be proud to acknowledge and use.

SUE BENNETT SCHOOL AT WORK.

J. C. LEWIS, PRESIDENT.

'"Ale .carryon, of course, the usual
processes of a first-class school. '"Ale
have a course of study extending through
twelve years, beginning 'with the prin1ary.
grade and ending \vith the fourth year
of high school work. There are also a
normal department for the teaching and
training of teachers fo.r the con1n10n
schools, a department of n1usic, a C0111
mercial department,. and a departn1ent of

r*** .
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donlestic science and art. The faculty is
selected with great care. Every n1an and
won1an n1ust be thoroughly c01npetent
and an earnest Christian. In the tead~ing

process two things are especially stressed,
thoroughness and discipline. Noone can
continue to be lazy or lawless and remain
a student. The purpose of the school is
not realized, however, alone by having a
well-arranged course of study conducted
with thoroughness or by employing teach
ers of efficiency and character capable of
exercising right disdpline. It goes
deeper into the springs of life than these
Inethods and agencies can reach, and is
only fully realized when the student is
pu.t in such vital relation \vith the truth
as it is in Jesus Christ that the entire
nature is reneviTed and the student en
abled to begin to live the life of a Chris
tian. To this end the Bible is taught,
prayer and song services held, and some
tilnes a protracted evangelistic effort
made. On the foundation of this new
experience is begun the rearing of a
Christian character.

DETAILS.

Into 111ethods thus broadly outlined
enter, of course, nun1erous details, and
these I will try to illustrate by giving
first those in the daily life of a "group;"
and secondly, details in the lives of certain
individuals as they entered and passed
through the school. .

Take first a group of nornlal student.
girls preparing to teach in the comillon
schools. These girls roon1 in our new
girls' hall, a n10dern building heated by
stealn, lighted by electricity, and with
bath and toilet roon1S on each floor sup
plied \vith hot and cold, water. The'
romns are furnished, excepting bed linen
and cover, and the rent is fr01n seventy
five cents' to one dollar per n10nth for
each girl~ As a rule, these girls do their
own housekeeping in kit<;h~ns furnished
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by the .school at a very small rental, and
usually in groups of four. They rise at
about 5 :15 each nl0rning, and then go to
.their kitchens, where they prepare and
eat breakfast. After returning to the hall
they tidy their bedroonls and share with
other girls such duties as sweeping and
dusting hallways, sitting roon1S, etc.
School begins at eight o'clock and con
tinues until noon, ,vhen there is a recess

six-thirty and continues until nine-thirty..
At ten o'clock the lights are out and the
girls are in bed. lVIonday is a holiday,
but the d~y is largely given to laundry
work, se\ving and 111ending, and scrub
bing. Every night, except Saturday
night, (of course no part of Sunday is
spent in lesson preparation), is given to
study. Saturday afternoon and night
are given to social recreation, bathing, .

C;RADUATES OF I9IO.
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preparation for the Sabbath, ~tc. Our
girls attend Sunday school and church
each Sabbath 1110rning, and nearly all
attend sonle religious service in the after
noon. Some attend evening church
services, but this is optional. I think I
can affirnl that it ,vould be difficult to find
a more industrious, earnest, jolly, happy
group of girls anywhere than the Sue
Bennett girls.

I will '110W attempt to give the salient
facts in-/the lives of two young nlen as
they enterecl and passed through our

of forty-five minutes for lunch. After
this recitations are resunled and contin
ued until three o'clock. The time frol11
three until five-fifteen is spent in assisting
with vlork in dining-rool11 and kitchen
and in preparation of their own suppers.
There is a nieeting for girls each evening
at six o'clock which continues about
twenty lllinutes. Afterwards 111any of
these girls help in the dining and serving
rooms, washing dishes, etc. All work
done for the school is paid for in cash
at fair wages. Study hour begins at
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school, for both are in our list of grad
uates.

The first of these was a tall, lank, and
rather cadaverous-looking ~oy of the
Lincoln type in physical appe~rance, and,
as it turned out, having in hinl the ele
mental qualities which 11lade Lincoln
great. The boy (or, rather, young I11an)
was poor and ignorant, and came to get
an educatio11 at any cost of labor and
sacrifice. I-Ie was necessarily placed in

graduated ther'e waS 110 prouder young
man in the State of I(entucky, and I
doubt if there was one nlore deserving.
Since then that young I11an has received

, .
acadenlic degrees fr0111 two different col-
leges and filled with honor important
teaching positions. I-Ie is a Christian
gentleman of the highest type, with soul
aRanle for God and Inen.

The second young man of whonl I wish
to write was of quite a different type.
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a grade where he towered as a giant
among pignlies, but he stood the test.
By years of hard work he reached the
point in his ,education when he qualified
to teach a district school in his own

,county, returning to us just as soon as
his school was dismissed to continue his
studies, having saved every penny of his
Ineager salary. In this way he was able
to earn enough to carry hinl through our
full course, for he rented a kitchen and
did his own housekeeping. \~Then he

I Ie was born and reared in a little lll0Un
tain town and had some advantages in
the way of schooling and home surround
ings. I-Ie was about sixteen when he
entered school for the winter ten11. I-Ie
caI11e back the next winter~ and we soon
saw that, while erratic, he had good
abilities. The next fall I l11ade a special
effort to win this boy, and succeeded in
having hinl enter our freslllnan class.
l\t first he was colel and suspicious, but
soon the iciness nlelted and he began to
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learn to trust us. Gradually, as he told
me afterv,rards, he began to see son1e
things in a different light and to thii1k
,that.. perhaps there was sOlnething in re
ligion after all. I-Ie gave up cigarette
slnoking after a struggle and entered into
his studies \vith zest. It was beautiful to
see hin1 grow, and to slough off, as it
v,rere, Inany of his old habits and estill1ates
of things, especially of religion. One glad
day, in our school chapel and before the
assen1bled students, the Inetamorphosis
v,ras perfected \\Then this young Inan, now
in his senior year, found and confessed
Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour. T!1e
winning of this one young n1an for Christ
was, in Iny deliberate judglnent, \\7orth "
far Inore to the \vorld than all the money
spent on the school since its foundations
were laid.

I have tried as best I could within the
limits of this article to give Iny readers
an insight into the \\Torkings of the school
so dear to our "VOlnen; but I feel that,
even with perfect freedom fron1 all lilni
tations and with far greater power of
statelnent than any I possess, it would be
ilnpossible for me to do Inore than very
inadequately present the work the school
has done \vithin the past fifteen years in
helping to transforn1 this section of our
State through the influence of its stu
dents, its insistence upon the observances
of the law, and its positive stand upon
all moral questions, especially upon keep
ing the Sabbath day holy.

THE PROPOSED CHAPEL AT SUE BEN

NETT MEMORIAL SCHOOL.

N a one is in a situation to judge of
the need of a chapel at Sue Bennett
School n10re justly than Prof. J. C.
Lewis, its Principal. I-Ie believes that
when the fact is stated that there is no
place for the assen1bling of the entire
student body during five n10nth5 of the

year it will be apparent that a chapel is
badly needed; and he estimates that the
lack of the chapel room lowers tbe effi
ciency of the school fully hventy per cent.

V/hen the invitation went out to the
I-IOlne IVIission Societies to celebrate the
birthday of. 1!Iiss Lucinda Helm by an
offering which \vould erect a suitable
building for this purpose, Mr. Lewis
showed his faith in the enterprise by a
definite n10ven1"ent in the school to\vn,
London, I(y. He issued to ali the citizens
a circular letter, in part as follows:

111}7 Dear Sir: The purpose of this circular"
is not to make an appeal. It is to state a busi
ness proposition and invite your intelligent,
sympathetic cooperation.

The Sue Bennett School was opened in 1897,
and its growth and record are known to you.
It has helped build up our town as nothing else
has. A town can have no better asset than to
be favorably known as a "school town." It at
tracts the best class of citizenship, and its reflex
influence upon the community is invaluable. .

J "

Our School is yet in its infancy. The future
looks bright. It can practically become what
we please to make it.

The board of women who own and operate
this school have decided to add a new building
to the present plant at a cost of $25,000. This
building is to be entirely modern, heated by
steam, lighted by electricity, with sanitary
plumbing and, ventilation.

The question confronting us as citizens is
this: Can we allow thjs to be done and we have
no share in it? I do not hesitate to answer
this emphatically in the negative. V'.,Te cannot.

A meeting of citizens was called to
discuss plans and organize for a definite
effort. 1!Ir. Lewis reported on Decen1ber
15 that the contributions following his
circular an10unted to $1,860, and that
the Sl1l11 was likely to reach $2,000. .

\lI,rere half the power that fills the world with
terror,

\Vere half the wealth, bestowed on camps
and courts,

Given to redeem the human mind from error,
There were n6 need of arsenals or forts.

-Lollgfcllo'W.
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NOTES ON THE OPENING AT SUE BEN

NETT MEMORIAL SCHOOL.

The new girls' haIl is weIl .fi11ed this
term. Already sixty-six girls have ar
rived, and several Blore are expected.
',About twenty of thenl are boarders; the
othe'rs board themselves in their own
kitchens with their brothers.

Mrs. Lewis's Bible class contains sixty
eight nornlal girls, and Professor Lewis's
class is about the sa111e size. These are
the district teachers. Pray that they nlay
be especial1y converted and consecrated
to God's service.

"\lVe are looking forward to protracted
services beginning January 24 by an
evangelist. As we have no chapel suffi- ,
cicnt to hold all the students, he will hold
three services daily, taking different

'groups each till1e. "\lVe are praying for
a revival fr0111 above. About seventy
were converted last ternl.

The enrollnlent to the present is nearly
four hundrcd. New students are conling
in daily.

The d01nestic departlnent is of great
value, buf the young women '\vho should,
1110st of all, get this training are so busy
trying to get teaching cliplO1nas that they
canllot give time to cooking and sewing
lessons.

"\7\/e are looking fonvard to the neVlS
froll1 the special Lucinda B. Behn Birth
day. vVe hope all our h01ne nlission
women remembered our new chapel.
The London people are l11uch interested
and subscribed over eighteen hundred
dollars for the building.

HOW BREVARD BECAME A POSSIBIL

ITY.

l\IRS. F. H. E. ROSS.

HOnly a thought. But the work it wrought
Could never by tongue or pen be taught;
For it ran through a life like a'thread of gold,
And the life bore fruit a hundred fold."

ib7

vVhen the Spirit of God 'lnoved upon
the hearts of Mr. and 1\1rs. Fitch Taylor
to do something for I-Iis little ones ~n the
l110untains of vVestern North Carolina,
they did not drealn of the foundation they
were laying for the spread of his king
d01n. On Septel11ber 14, 1895, they
opened a school in Brevard, a village
beautiful for situation, in the sapphire
country. After selling par.t of their fur
niture in Asheville to get money for a
working capital, they nloved the remain
der to the I-Ienning I-Imne in Brevard and
began school with one girl in the Bonle.

In a reply fr01n 1\1rs. Taylor to the re
quest for infonnation about the beginning
of the school and what pr01npted it, she
says in part:

vV'e prayed, we talked, and, knowing from
intercourse with rvIrs. Pease the need among ,
the girls of our section, we fully decided that
right here was our place. In the absence of
desks and other equipment, we began around
the dining-room table with a few children from
the neighborhood and one lone girl in the
Home. Some desks of local manufacture,

were secured, and the school grevl during the.
term to thirty-five in the classroom, six of
whom were inmates of the Home. The school
and home life went steadily on seven years,
each month paying all demands, but beginning
a clean sheet, not knowing, except in answer to
prayer; ~vhere the next month would find us.
But Philippians iv. 19 was our motto, and each
month has verified to us this blessed promise.
Seven years' hard ,vork followed (hard work
in many ways), but, as we often said, they were
such happy times with the young children. \lVe
have just a large fami1y, never more than
twenty-three in the Home, and about one hun
dred and seven in the I-lome and day school.

At that time I could no longer fill the place
in the industrial department, and seeing no
place or money for a matron, and the building
unfinished, we just stopped. There was no
other way. Two years we prayed, and God
opened the way. The work is bound to succeed
because of its great need and of God's will.
It was started in' ,veakness, but he called, and
both wisdom and knowledge were his to give
in ?nswer to prayer.
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In 1903, when the Vlolnan's .HOlne
1V1ission Board nlet in Atlanta, Ga.', 1Vlrs.
1\1. J. Bronner, President, and 1\Ilrs. T.
F. 1\1arr, Corresponding Secretary of the
\iVestern North Carolina Conference So
ciety, presented the needs of Brevard
School and by their eal~nest appeal suc
ceeded in getting a cOlnmittee appointed
to investigate the feasibility of accepting
and carrying on this work.

Miss Bennett, 1\1rs. R. \iV. MacDonell,
arId 1\1rs. L. I-I. I-Ianllnond visited Bre
vard to look into the situation. They n1et
a comnlittee of five Inen fron1 the West
ern North Carolina Conference. This
conllnittee pronlised the wonlen to finish
and furnish the building if Miss Bennett
\vould tour the State for the necessary
funds. They saw such wonderful possi
bilities in the nlountain youth that they
could not say "No." There was still five
hundred dollars due on the lot, and Miss
Bennett raised that anlount by visiting
and soliciting fronl the business Inen in
the village. 1\10ney was borrowed to put
the building in shape so that school could
open that fall.

vVhile the lot had been paid for, a
mortgage had to be given to nlake the
building usable. Then canle the, strug
gle of collecting funds, for the Vvoman's
Board would not accept it until it "vas
finished, furnished, and unenclunbered.

Something was secured fronl the Wed
dington estate, the Conference appropri
ated a few hundred dollars fron1 the
school fund year after year, the columns
of the N 01'th Carolina Christian Advocate
\vere open to our use, and funds were
solicited until we lacked just $325 to lift
that Inortgage. Friends assumed that
amount, and in 19°5, during the annual
meeting in Charlotte, this property was
presented by Dr. D. Atkins, Chairman of
the Con ference Con1l11ittee, and accepted

by Mrs. Frank Siler, a representative of
the Board.

1\10ney has been collected an~ expend
ed in inrprovelnents and equiplllent until
it is now valued at $13,000. Fine work

.has been and is being done, but \ve are
still pleading for funds to enlarge and
relieve the crowded conditions as they
now exist. In the language of another:
"'Tis for the real country girl and boy
we plead-they of the toil, with no out
looh, but bare existence; no inlook, but
dissatisfied 100igings. Scarcely do they
know the tenns of endearn1ent. Life to
then1 has not n1eant life, but labor."

THE WINTER TERM AT BREVARD

INSTITUTE.

The second session of the school year
opened January 3, 1912, with a large
percentage of the old students back, and
the nlaces of those who have resigned
their places nlore than filled by new stu
dents. It has been necessary· since early
in the fall to rent extra roonl for some
students. The total enrolhllent to J anu- .
ary 5, 1912, is 151, as compared with 186
for the entire school year of 1910-11.

The vocational departnlents are re
ceiving special attention this year, and
'are attracting special attention. The nor
n1al department has nlade a distinct place
for itself in the State, and its graduates
are filling responsible positions. Those
who complete the classical and nonllal
courses receive first-grade teachers' cer
tificates upon passing an exalllination on
the State reading course only. The conl
Inercial depart111ent also is becOlning
favorably kno\vn, and requests for book
keepers and stenographers come in fron1
business houses frequently enough to
make it rather difficult to suggest just
those who can best fill the vacancies.
This has recently enabled the school to
advance some of its' gr~duates into choice

-----------------------------------_..
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places. The domestic art class is doing
exceptionally good work, and will have
several graduates who will be qualified
to teach or to do beautiful work with
their needles. The agriculture course has
been extended, and its students are en
thusiastic about it. The nlusic depart
nlent is following practically the san1e
course of study as heretofore. The nlusic
is of great value tq the pedagogy pupils,
for it gives thenl considerable instruction
in public school n1usic.

The prospects of having a new ad
Ininistration building soon gave great
relief to all who knew the situation here.
At present the school work'i? all done in
the girls' donl1itory, and ,the nUl11ber of
boys has become great enough to n1ake
this arrangen1ent very inconvenient. To
have even a part of a building where
classes can l11eet to thel11selves will won-
'derfully increase the 'efficiency of the
\vork done. If a chapel and a few reci
tation roon1S can be put up before next
fall and some land contiguous to the
present property can be purchased, it will
give the_Institute a larger opening to
truly successful accon1plishn1ent.

The fourth number of the 'little school
periodical, the LanelpJzian) has just been
published. This is the first issue that has
had all the con1position and presswork
done in the Institute, and is the largest
job that the school has yet done. The
subscription list is gro\ving but slovlly,
not so rapidly as could pe wished. It is
expected that it '\vill have been adn1itted
to second-class n1ail privileges before the

. next number is published. If the auxil
, iaries would send in subscriptions for this
little paper, it would help fron1 this point
of view, would keep the subscribers in
formed about the advancen1ent of one of
their growing schools, and the con1n1is
sion paid for taking subscriptions would
be \vorth a little son1ething to the agent
or to the auxiliary, as the case n1ight be.
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THE BREVARD "LANELPHIAN."

The Brevard Institute issues four
tin1es a year a little news sheet called the
B1'eval:d Lanelphian. The first issue this
year giv'es an account of the opening of
the school tenl1, which shows not only
encouraging progress, but also the need
of enlargement. Although two new cot
tages had been added during 1910, the
buildings are full to overflo\ving. The
student body as a whole show a l11arked
advance in the direction of maturity and
attainment. Heretofore the largest class
es have been in the sixth and seventh
grades, but this year the higher grades
and the vocational departments are at
tracting a larger nUl11ber.

Let some of the alumni speak out of
their own experience their estil11ate of
their Alma 111ater:

The knowledge gained while I was a stu
dent at Brevard Institute has been of priceless
worth to me. The special course in domestic
art and the work in domestic science enabled
me to take a position as domestic science and
art teacher as soon as I left the Institute,
where I remained until I was 'married. Since
then the training given by these courses has
made it easy for me to manage sllccessfully the
work of my own home.

IVIRs. GRACE TAYLOR LU1VILEY.

(Domestic Art diploma, 1909. She was em
ployed in a 1\Jethodist orphanage in less than
six weeks after commencement.)

I only wish that I could express what is in
my heart to say in behalf of Brevard Institute.
The three years that I was there meant so
much to me in every ,vay, but I want to speak
especially of the training I received in the
normal department, which was such a great
help to me in my work in the Children's Home
last year. Every advantage is offered for one
to obtain a thoroughly practical education.
Even in one year spent in this environment
one gain's a broader c011ception of life and
acIds to his development for usefulness.

BESSIE \7IlRITE.

(Normal diploma, 1910. :i\1iss \iVhite took a
position in an orphanage very soon after her
graduation. She' is planning to tak~ t~\tther

training for special religions work.).:'
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I think you know something about my esti~

mation of the school; that I believe it stands
for everything that is good, noble, uplifting,
and right; and that the religious influence and
training are of the best. Its teachings in every
department are thorough and practical and
prepare one to do well whatever line of work
is undertaken. Father thinks Brevard Insti
tute is the only school there is. vVhen he hears
young people talking of going away to school,
he tells them that they had better go to Bre-
vard. CONNIE E. JOLLEY.

(Commercial diploma, 1910. She secured a
choice position as bookkeeper as soon as she
was ready to go to work after her graduation,
and is more than pleased with her work.)

The two years spent at ~revard Institute
made life a reality to me. It gave me a larger
and clearer conception of the work of the J\/Ias
ter. The high standard of excellence and real
Christian living which is the principal ideal of
the school will ever be as a beacon anq. a "star
of the wise" to those who have gone out in
various fields from its direction.

VV. T. JONES.

(Mr. Jones is studying and supplying a cir
cuit in the Indiana Conference of the IVlethodist
Episcopal Chur.ch.)

I consider Brevard Institute to be one of the
best schools of its kind in the State. I have
been a student in this institution for about six .
years, and have gotten real practical knovvledge
that will help me in my after life. The fact
that it is a Christian school makes it the school
for young men and young women who are not
in a position to go to a place where the expenses
are high. The various departments of the
school make it possible for a student to get a
good knowledge of fundamental principles of
both school work and practical every-day life.
This institution has always been controlled by
men and women who have been well trained in
some of the largest colleges and universities of
the United States. This accounts for the fact
that'the students always go out into other lines
of work well prepared. \"",T. VV. HURST.

(Classical diploma and stenography certifi
cate, 1911. He was employed as stenographer
at Trinity College at once and is now a mem
ber of the freshman class there, with ofiice
work to pay his college expenses.)

BIBLE TYPES ILLUSTRATED AT BRE

VARD.

:MRS. c. I-I. TROWBRIDGE.

The icl~a seelns to -prevail that in Inis
sion work a type of Christian essentially
different froln that found elsewhere is
developed. In so far as peculiar condi
tions ,vill develop individuals along spe-,
cial lines, this is true. Pagan environ-'

I

Inent gives the Chinese or the I-lindu'
Christian certain characteristics all his
own, but the great underlying principles
of Christianity once pernlitted to take
root in the heart "nlake all the world kin."
The c1-iildren of our Inountain districts
being no exception to this rule, it would
be ilnpossible to select any special Chris
tian virtue or non-Christian failing as
peculiarly their o'wn, but it nlight be prof
itable to draw the parallel between theln
and the I11en of Bible til11es.

Often one is ren1inded of the experi
ence,; of the hvo on the road to Elnnlaus
walking ,vith Christ and 'not kno,ving it.
One girl COI11es to nlind who, though con
scientious and thorough in the perfornl
ance of every task, active in Y. ,V. C. A.
v-lark, and outspoken for the right, has
not yet had her "eyes opened" so that
she can recognize her Lord.

Then there are the ThOlnases who have
to be convinced, as in the case of a bright,
attractive girl for whon1 "prayers had
been lnade unceasingly" for three years,
who was converted in her fourth year in

. school, and ,vhose ,vhole outlook on life
·seemed changed.

Another, who was· with us for several
years, had been reared in a Christian
hOl11e and had COl11e into the Sunday
school and Church as naturally as the
six-year-old chilcl starts to school. Be
cause of this, she always feared she
was not a Christian, especially when the
Lord ,vas pouring out blessings on others.
To her, as to tbe elder brother in the par
able, the Father's words were applicable:

I
I

"
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"Daughter, thou art always with me) and

all lhat I have is thine."

The IVlarthas are also illustrated by

those who willingly and cheerfully per

form the menial tasks-cooking, scrub

bing, or whatever nlay be necessary-in

such a way as to show unmistakable signs

of Christlikeness.
Some time ago a girl was admitted who

very decidedly did not belong in a l11ission

school, and this she seemed speedily to

recognize. I-IeI' home was one of wealth

and refinement. She was cultured and

very different in· nlanner frOlTI 1110st of

the other girls, but to this day her nanle

is to teachers and pupils alike the syno

nym for 'humility and unselfish devotion

to the cause of Christ. She is our Paul,

and not even he was more successful in

getting on a level with his heathen Gen

tiles than was she in l11aking herself one

of the girls. Jt \vas a blessing to all to

COl11e in contact with her, and when she

left it was like the "ceasing of exquisite
. "nlUS1C.

The J ameses a!so are found. They are

born leaders, c1ear~headed thinkers, able

to go.to the v~ry heart of things quickly,

of few words, tactful, invaluable in a

school of this kind, but rare. I-Iowever,

there have been a few of this class in the

last lew years, and their light is still

shining. . -

The wan11-hearted, impulsive, denying,

yet loyal old Peters are found also. They

nlake l11istakes, but who \\Till say that

their very humanness does net add to

their usefulness?

One girl is brilliant in nlany ways, one

of the best in her department, trying hard

to do right, but her impulsiveness gets

her into trouble so often that it is feared

she may at last give up the fight. A few

veal'S ao'o two of our nlost trusted o'irls
J b b

so far forgot themselves as to be parties

to quite a breach of school discipline.

Nothing was to be said to thenl about it

till the principal had had time to consider

the 111atter; but the next morning, after

chapel exercises, to the surprise of each

other and everyone present, they asked

permission to speak, and humbly acknowl

edged their fault and publicly asked par

don of teachers and fellow pupils. Such

force of character is rarely seen in pupils

of this age and grade.

The Johns must not be omitted, those

\\,ho unobtrusively serve. They are lov

ing, unselfish, dependable, and lean on

the l\1aster's breast or, like IVlary, sit at

his feet. 0 there are so n1any of this

class! The young n1an, for instance, who

willingly laid aside his books and in a

tin1e of great stress donned a kitchen

apron and, with no experience and only

a cookbook for his instructor, undertook

to cook for the Institute fal11ily, and suc

ceeded well, too; or the girls who because

of their trustworthiness were given the

freedonl of cottage life, but who cheer:"

fully re.turned to dorn1itory restrictions

vlhen asked to do so because the loss of

their· influence in the building was too

keenly felt. One who had been a stu

dent at the Institute so long that she \vas

entitled to privileges requested to be al

lowed to room with one of the n10st

desirable girls in the building. Permis

sion w~s granted, but the next day she

came with an apology for her selfishness

and asked to be put with a girl with

whom, because of nlany objectionable

qualities, nobody was willing to room.

Is not that John's kind of Christianity?

These are sonle of the types each one

of which finds many representatives who

are perfect} not because they never fall,

but because, like David, they rise after

every fall, take courage, and "press to

"ward the n1ark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus.~'

"He prayeth best who loveth best

All things both great and small."

,.
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A PEEP AT CHRISTMAS WITH A

DEACONESS.

ADELE PATTI LU), SI'IU\ V, N. C.

Just peep in and see if I am 110t busy.
I was 1'lcver before called upon to do such
a variety of things all at once; but it gives

, " f I' Ione an "Importantce IIlg, you (now,
and I am having some blessed experi
ences in tru tho . I \",ould not exchange
places with the President.

lVly little people and large ones seen1
to love me and appreciate my interest in
their Ii fe. Just at this season especially
I find so many opportunities, and every
one g-ivcs additional joy. J have all kinds
of cases, from tiny orphan tots, bringing
their fond Santa Claus wishes to me to be
granted, to a poor old "voman, just alive,
that I fed with a spoon this morning after
taking her a basket of chicken, eggs, and
mille I dressed the chicken, and made
soup. Last week she enjoyed an orange
from mv Thanksgiving box.'" ,

I have found a use for 111)' domestic
scier~ce. I baked th ree cakes for neigh
bors for Christmas, and wrote recipes
for others. 1V1'y cooking classes arc most
popular. Eight well-to-do ladies furnish
the material in turn. Vle have two les
sons weekly. V..,Te arc making candy now.

1\1'y mother sent a numher of garments
for 111e to give to those I found hl need,
and father is sending another crate of
oranges for my ,C'h ri s tmas g-i ft. Th ey
write: "]'(e111ember your sick friends."
\Vh)' sllould I not be the happiest person
in North Carolina?

SUCCESSFUL "INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
WORK.

Dr. Goodell, who has succeeded sig:
nally in his pastorate of the Calvary
lVfethodist Church, in New 'York City,
in appearing- he fore a company of
Southern 1\1cthod ist: preachers in N ash
vi11e arol1:'!,~d. ~l JauS"h hy ,his opinion that

"union" would be effected by not talking
so much ahout marriage, hut just "snug
o-lin er Ul) to -each other." Certainly thereb b .'
was never a time when this old, sad world
of ours more needed the n~essage of cheer
that 1\1[ethoc1isnl can give.

The work at Calvary is enough to
crack a n1an's sine\vs anel brcak his heart.
There is so n1l1ch that cannot be clone.
Dr. Goodell emphasizes the home reli
gion in a simple preaching of the old
fashioned religion. And the aIel religion
has not lost its attraction, for this great
auditorium, scating twenty-two hundred
pcople, seldom has an cmpty pew. Dur
ing Dr. Goodell's ministl:y the .n1ember
ship has 1nac1e a net increase fron1 four
teen hundred to three thousand.

]' NST1TUT10N AL Ji'E ..\TUHES.

In shaping the institutional features
of Calvary 1\1ethodist Church n1any fa
vored every modern attraction in the
\vay of club houses, billiard rooms, etc.,
but "said nothing about Christ." This
tendency, however, ~vas stead fastly re
sisted, and the pastor insisted that they
'were going to have a mcn's club for the
glory of Gael. The issue proved that the
socialist, even the' anarchist, has a \;vann
place in his heart for the Carpenter of
Nazareth. To the distinctly religious
purpose of the men's club were added
the social and intellectual features as well.
J\s a means to "get the boys away from
the devil," a cadct court \vas created.
The attraction of athletics made its ap-

,peal, and the boys wel:e admitted to its
benefits through the avenue of the Sun-'
clay school and hy the indorsement of the
Sunday schoolteacher.

Calvary Church and its pastor furnish
an admirable illustration of the truth
that it is not necessary to "preach down"
to people in order to elo l11issionary work.
Dr. Goodell is scholarly as well as popu
lar.

_-------------..L
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Every Christian Layman a Mission

ary.

WALTER R. LAMllUTH.

That intelligent and alert missionary,
Rev. I-I. C. Tucker, Agent of the Ameri
can Bible Society in Brazil, recently

.called my attention to a statement Inade
at the Edinburgh Conference that e\Tery
lVIoslenl engaged in conlnlercial expan
sion in l\frica is a l\10slenl nlissionary.
This is not true of Africa alone. It holds
good for every IVlohanlnledan on Asiatic
as well as on African soil, and can be
extended to many of the islands of trop
ical Oceanica, for Java and Sml1atra have
each. a large l\Iohammedan population. It
largely explains why there are twenty
millions of that faith in China. Business
and religion go hand in hanel. In that
great lVloslenl.college of EI Azar, in Cai
ro, Bishop \~Tilson and I saw more than
eight thousand men gathered in groups
about their teachers, hearing the111 ex
pound the I(oran and diligently nlenlO
rizing the saIne as a preliminary step to
a world-wide propaganda. If l\,loslenl
laymen can do such work, why not those
of the Christian faith? They can and
will, and some are doing it with the sanle
degree of 'intelligence and statesmanship
that they are putting into their business.

IVIr. Tucker, in comlnenting upon the
rapid unification of the world through

.iilcreasecl 'facilities for comll1unication
and· ·tra'nsportation, quotes Dr. Reinsch.

'as saymg:

\rVhen coal has been exhausted, other forces
more stationary in their nature will determine
the localities where industry may profitably be
carried on. The presence of water power will
be the first element in this determination. In
regions wherc it is found, and to which the
power generated may be taken, the industrial
life of the future will develop. :Material con
ditions will more and more determine the
location of industries. In order that these
natural forces may be utilized to their fullest
extent technical management and capital are
being rapidly transferred to the places where
they are 1110St nceded. Capital is controlled
by the law of the highest returns; and these
returns are the 1110St ample where nature her
self has created the proper conditions.

If Dr. Reinsch is correct in his theory
-and we are having daily cleinonstration
of the same-Brazil will be the theater of
some of the world's most treinendous ac
tivities. It is the richest country in the
world in raw material, and has water
power in an abundance and with an ac
cessibility unsurpassed by any country
on the globe. The alnlost innunlerable
rivers and streams tumble over the es
carpment of a plateau froln one to three

I

thousand feet above sea level. The conl-
ing, therefore, of nlen of brain, of en
ergy, and of vision, together with the
transfer of capital, nlay be confidently
expected in the near future. A British
syndicate is enlploying thirty experts to
study and write up the resources of Bra
zi1. Dr. \Valter Savage r ,andor is now in
the renlote interior representing scientific
societies in Great Britain in the interests
of which he will publish the results of
his researches. Dr. Branner, Professor
of Geolog'v in Leland StanfordlTniver-

'- .
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sity, has for years been engaged in a
government survey, and is now reported
to be in the basin of the upper Amazon,'
'which, in connection ,vith the rubber
trade of Bolivia and Peru, is becOlning
a new center of interest. The Cana
dians have not been slo\v to recognize
their opportunity. The light and pow
er conlpany of Rio de Janeiro, which
represents AlTIerican brain and capital,
not only lights the streets of this city
and of Sao Paulo, but runs the elec-

. tric cars of both cities, a systenl second
to none in any country. This conlpany
is rapidly harnessing the rivers of Bra
zil for nearly two thousand 111iles of its
coast line, and is preparing to furnish
power for every fa.ctory of an)~ size in the
republic. The vastness of its schelnes
can be measured only by the vastness of
the country itself.

Opportunity brings obligation 'which
is fully con1nlensurate with it. Scores of
young nlen are conli11g out frOlTI the
United St~tes as civil engineers and sur
veyors. Alnong these have been the
grandson of our beloved Bishop Fitz
gerald and the son of Dr. S. 1-1. Chester,
the honored Secretary of the Southern
Presbyterian Board of 1V1issions. Both
these young nlen are \1anderbilt gradu:
ates and have reflected credit upon their
Alma 111ater. lVlany, ho,vever, have not
been so fortunate in their honle life and
need the sympathy and stimulus of
Christian friends at hOlTIe and abroad.
Jt surely is a valuable suggestion that
the Laymen's Missionary 1\1ovelnent or
the Yol~ng 1\1en's Ch ristian Association
should be on the lookout for 111en, true
and tried, ,vho can fill these positions
with ability and give character to tl?e
camp or to the community in which they
may chance to be thrown. No regular
missionary nlay hope to wield the in
fluence men of this type can exert, for the
latter are constantly in tonch \vith pro-

fessional I11en and officials, who rarely
con1e within the circle of acquaintance
of the average n1issionary, for the Jatter
is often avoided and ahvays discounted
because of his calling.

There is another phase of the question.
These enterprises create new social and
ITIoral problems in the conlnlunity in
which they are inaugurated. This is
equally true of AI11erica and Brazil. Is
there not an obligation upon the ~ompany

that brings the capital, and upon the
Christian con1n1unity or country "Thence
the capital and skill have COlne? Our
brother puts a persistent question when
he asks: "Can Christian stateSlTIen, cap
italists, business and professional nlen
quietly sit still and see' diplOlllacy, capi~

tal, and industrial expansion create in
foreign con1111unities conlplex social and
moral problelns and scatter the evils that
inevitably follow. in the train of such
nloven1ents, and be indifferent to their so
lution and the nloral welfare of the COln
111unities in ,vhich their influence is being
so po"\verfully felt? Shall native con1
n1unities be left alone to deal with these
illlported problems?"

It is very gratifying to be able to give
a reply to S0111e of these questions by re
ferring to a few of the 111ei1 who by their
hearty cooperati.on have unn1istakably the
sense of obligation resting upon them.
1\/lr.. 1\1cK:enzie, of Rio de Janeiro, the
head of the light and po"\ver coillpany,
perhaps the ablest jurist in Brazil, has
thrown the weight of his influence with
1\1r. Tucker in securing playgrounds
frolll the nlunicipality 'for the poor chil
dren of the city. The grant has not only
been nlade, but an appropriation secured
for a basket ball equipment and an iil
stHlctor in such exercises as will be
conducive to the health of the children
cooped up in the stifling courts and al
leys of a city of a nlillion of inhabitants.

1\10re notable than even this is the an-
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nual gift of $1,200 toward the expenses
of the People's Central Institute by lV1.1'.
C. I-lay VValker, who, with Sir Robert
Perks, has the contract which involves
the expenditure of nlillions of dollars
upon the enon110US docks and quays be
ing constructed out of solid g.ranite along
the foreshore of the city. I-lis heart
would have been deeply touched had he
seen last week the long line of sick 111en,
women, and children 'waiting their turn
for the relief his generosity has 111ade it
possible to give. And this is only one
phase of the nlany-sided efforts put forth
in the Institute in behalf of his six thou
sand enlployees and others who throng
the place by day and by night.

The United States have not been behil1d
in their contribution 'to the social, intellec
tual, and 1110ral welfare of Brazil and to
the cause of Christianity in its broadest
and truest sense. FrOl11 that noble speci
men of nlanhood, ex-Governor Jarvis,
of North Carolina, who was a personal
friend of Donl Pedro, to the present dis
tinguished anlbassador, 1\11r. Dudley, we
have been represented by men who have
stood for the highest things.

There is one other Wh0111 I "\vould 111en
tion by na111e. Dr. J. VI. Coachlllan cal11e
to Brazil fronl Georgia sonle thirty-five
years ago. I-Ie was the first American
dentist in Rio and welcOl11ed and helped
all Al11ericans and missionaries who fol
lowed. I-lis nephews, Drs. \V. and C.
Keys, came later and were dentists to
Emperor Donl Pedro II. Dr. \V. l(eys,
now in London, was dentist to I(ing Ed
ward. One at Dr. Coachl11an's daughters
is the wife of Rev. 1\1. Dickie, presiding
elder of the Rio District duril~g the past
year. Al10ther daughter l11arried a dis
tinguished dentist, Dr. J. 1\/1. Fordhanl,
wh6 has been a constant friend of our
Church in Petropolis. I-lis three sons
arc dentists in Rio and Sao Paulo. All

are lnelnbers and officials in our Church,
staunch supporters, liberal contributors,
faithful exemplars of the Christian re
ligion. A hoary head is a crown of glory,
and a good nanle is rather to be chosen
than great riches. Few laymen have
nlade a greater contribution to missi?ns
directly and indirectly than has Dr.
Coachnlan. VVe join his ll1any friends
in prayer for the recovery of his invalid
wife during their stay in Asheville, N.
C. \"1\10uld that we had more such rep
resentatives on our ll1ission field-lTIen
who do not leave their religion at hOlne
but go out "\'\lith faith in God and in the
trimnph of his gospel, "\\Tith convictions
and the courage to avow thelTI, and with
that brotherly sympathy which always
gives a word of cheer and always lends a
helping hand.

Plea for the Girls' School in Rio.
CLAUDE E. SMITH.

One of the greatest needs of our
wonlan's work in Brazil is a thoroughly
equipped boarding school for girls in Rio
de Janeiro, the center of the nation's life.
For years 1\1iss Glenn and other workers
have pleaded for an adequate building and
equipnlent for our educational work in
the federal capital. \~1e have had a day
school that has done splendid work-as
good as was possible under the circunl
stances, being forced to change its loca
tion frol11 time to tinle, since it had no
honle of its own. At times, just "\\Then
the character of the school and its work
were beconling known, the property it
occupied would change hands, and the
school would be forced to seek another·
location.

Nat only has the school suffered be
cause of frequent nloving, but it has been
inlpossible to rent buildings suitable for
school pu rposes. 1\~[al1Y tinles the work
has been clone in overcrowded rooms,
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poorly lighted and ventilated. l!nder
such conditions all that the lnissionaries
in charge could do was to lin1it thelll
selves to day school work and hope and
pray for the da\;vning of the day when
the won1en in the hOllleland vlould realize
their need and giye then1 adequate build
ings, fitted up with proper equi.pIllent
for the great work they were sent out to
do. Fron1 tin1e to til11e they n1ade their
appeal, but \:vere forced to see splendid
opportunities for the purchase of prop
erty .go by unin1proved, knowing full
well that every passing year dil11inished
the possibility of getting suitable prop
erty at a reasonable price. The grovlth
of the city and vast public in1proven1ents
during the past fe\\T years have caused
real estate to advance by leaps and
bounds so that property \vhich could have
been purchased a few years ago at a rea
sonable price is entirely beyond our reach

, now. And every year sees it c1in1bing
higher. '

The passing of the opport'unities, how
ever, aroused the "VOlnen of our Church
and inspired theln to dedicate their jubi
lee offering of $75,000 to the Rio school.
It is to be hoped that the contributions
Ina)' go far beyond that alnount, for both
building lots and lnaterial are very high
in Rio, and we ought to have a school
\vorthy of our great Church and the
splendid opportunity we fac<: in the na
tion's capital.

CHINA.

From a Recent Letter of Dr. A. P.

Parker.

It can easily be in1agined \\That suffer
ing and destruction to life and property
I11Ust follow in the path of the \var if
it spreads its devastating ruin over the
whole lanel. Added to this is the terrible

famine' that has a~ready begun in the
Yang-tse \1alley as the result of the heavy
floods last SUll1lner. It is estin1ated that
about 3,500,000 people \\Till be starving
before the wheat harvest con1es next sum
lner. The war has already seriously in
terfered with the work of the Fan;ine
Relief COll1n1ittee that has been organized
to cope \vith the fan1ine situation. Funds
are COIning in very slowly to the con1n1it
tee, and in the regions ,vhere the fal11ine
is already ,rery severe there is so 111uch
lawlessness and anarchy that it is iInpos
sible for the cOI11n1ittee to send anyone to .
those regions to distribute relief. If the
war continues, hundreds of thousands of
people lnust die of starvation, as it will
be ilnpossible to get help to thel11.

The lnissionary ~ody is praying ear
nestly that peace n1ay be brought about,
and that war with all its ruin and desola
tion n1ay cease. In the luidst of the dark
ness there are gleams of hope and en
couragen1ent for our work here. The
luissionaries generally are finding the
Chinese very eager to hear the gospel and
learn about Christianity. Since the cap
ture of Nanking by the Revolutionaries
and the establishing of order and quiet
there, the various luission chapels are
being cro\\Tded daily \vith people eager
and anxious to hear the gospel. Appar
ently the whole city are turning toward
the luissionaries and native preachers for
guidance and insfruction a~ this tiI11e.
The lnissionaries in that city have organ
ized a special caInpaign for carrying on
street preaching and tract distribution.
They report that they have never seen the
people so eager to listen to the gospel as
now.

One of our Chinese pastors here in
Shanghai, preaching hvo weeks ago, said
that the Chinese ~re giving expression to
their thought that with the political revo
lution that is now taking place there must
also be a social and religious revolution,

1
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However, each is using her time profitably.
vVe hope the girls will return soon. This is
the only school that closcd, but the parents
sent for their girls. YVe taught until all left,
so they closed it.

Shanghai was taken day before yesterday
by the Revolutionaries, thirty in all, it is said.
Last night Soochow was taken, or at least
Soochow gavc herself over without the firing
of a gun, and thc white flags of the Revolu
tionaries are flying everywhere to-day. As
Davidson lVlellloria.l is near the governor's

Effect of the Revolution upon Our

Schools in Soochow.
I

1\11 rs. S. S. I-Iarris, under date of N0
ven1ber 5, writes:

.\iVhen I arrived at my new appointmcnt I
was adviscd not to unpack, so I did not any
more than nccessary. About half thc school
had left, and the othcrs left in less than a
weck So wc are doing no school work now.

BJ<.J'GI0jV8 BEYOND-OHlJ)/iL1912

and they believe that the tin1e has cqn1e
for the111 to quit worshiping idols and
learn to worship the true God. I just
heard recently that the people in one of
the towns not far fron1 Shanghai have
gathered up all the idols fr0111 their
homes and sn1all ten1ples and carried then1
to an old, out-of-the-way temple and piled
then1 in there in a pron1iscuous heap, say
ing that they l;ad no further use for then1.

These things indicate the general trend
of thought and feeling in China at this
time. The belief is strong an1ung the
l11issionaries generally that vve are on the
eve of great changes .here, and that we
shall see large n1ass n10ven1ents of the
people toward Christianity. In view of
these facts, it is of the utn10st il11portance
that our people at hon1e should realize the
tren1endous issues that we are now facing
in this old en1pire. Our forces ought to
be rapidly increased. As soon as peace
is established we ought to· have scores and
hundreds of workers sent Qut to preach
the gospel to this people. Every lover of
the Lord' Jesus Christ ought to be on his
knees in consta!lt prayer for laborers to
con1e to these fields that are so white unto
the harvest. .

The n1en1bers of our own n1ission are
all well and safe so far, and are remaining
in their stations. If the peace conference
now in, session here results in the pern1a
nent cessation of ,val', the missionaries
will probably not have to leave their
stations; but a large nun1ber of the n1en1
bers of other n1issions far in the interior
-that is, in the provinces of Szechuen,
Shansi, I-Iun1an, I-Iupeh, etc.-have had to
come to Shanghai for safety.' Eight n1is
sionaries-two adults and six children
were killed by bandits in Shansi, but both
the Revolutionaries and In1perialists are
doing their best to protect all foreigners
and their property, and it is. only where
both sides have lost control that there is
real danger to the ll1issionaries.
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yamen~ which has in most places been burned
"for a pretense of resistance, it was thought'
best to bring-all of them and the thirty pupils
left over here for protection in case of any
trouble, so they 'were brought over yesterday
afternoon. The men arranged on a signal for
all of us to go to the University in case of fire
or looting, but there was absolutely not a bit
of disturbance.

The Governor has just sent an official mes
senger to say that he is 110 longer Governor
under- the 11anchu government, bnt at 9 A.M.

he took over the seal as controller of the
province under the new government. The
guns were fired, all soldiers put on the white
sleeve band of the Revolutionaries, and ran up
the white flag over the arsenals, barracks, etc.
The taotai of the new government at Shang
hai came up and demanded the surrender and
made all the terms, and now he has gone on
to Nanking to do the same thing.' It surpasses
anything in history and 'is simply won'derfu1.
Thousands of white flags are flying in Soo
chow, and the people are radiantly happy,
though they have been for weeks the worst
frightened and most panic-stricken people I
have ever seen or read of. It seemed to be
caused by the terrible experiences of the Tai
ping rebellion, which is still in the minds of the
older people.

General Li, head of the revolutionary army,
is a Christian and has chaplains in the army.
He was educated in Japan.

. The Chinese girls are very patriotic, some
showing their sentiment to the extent of en
tering a girls' school in Shanghai, which is
training girls to be soldiers. 11[any have joined
the Red Cross Society, and some of the Mc
Tyeire girls went to Hankow as nurses.

We (Chinese ai1d foreigners) organized
under the Red Cross a Sewing and Knitting
Society yesterday. It carries me back to my
very early childhood, when my mother was
doing the same for the Confederate army.
I pray for peace, peace. We hope this war
will be over soon (and I think it will) and that
school can open.

The Child at Work in China.
A gifted young won1an of Augusta,

Ga., having recently returned fron1 a
visit to the Orient, writes for the VOICE

some observations she Inac1e about the
child at work in China:·

At the silk filature in Soochow, China,
woruen and children work as Nehemiah and
his fellow laborers did in building the walls of
Jerusalem, "from the rising of the morning
sun till the stars appeared." Even before the
dawning of the morning these little children,
some of them no older than five or six years,
are out of their beds; for by four-thirty they
must be at the big factory just outside the
walls of the city. They come from unheated
houses with damp dirt floors into a building
which is steaming hot, and all day they work in
the ill-ventilated room. They' help the women
as they dip the silk cocoons into hot water, and
after the silk has been unwound from the co
coons. As the water is kept almost boiling
hot, the workers' finger tips· are white and
swollen with the constant immersing. After
the day's toil is over, out they go, shivering,
into the raw, cold air, clad in· their cotton
clothes, back to their cheerless homes. Their
pay is three or four cents a day, but that helps
to buy rice for the family. _

This is not the only part Chinese children
have in the silk industry; for in the dark, dirty
hovels where the be-autiful silks are woven a
little boy or girl may be. seen occnpying a seat
almost as high as the ceiling, and all day pull
ing the bunches of cord or thread of the" 100m
on which a man or woman weaves the fabric
The child must be skilled at this, for a mistake
on his part will cause an imperfection in the
design.

Children of all ages and sizes work in China
in the rice fields, in the workshops-every
where.

JAPAN.

Domestic Science at Hiroshima.
JANET MILLER.

We had a n10st interesting day in the
school on Thursday. The occasion was
the forn1al opening and exhibition· of the
work in the new don1estic science build
inrr as \\Tell as an exhibition of the work

0'

4 done in every depart111ent of the school.
An annotation on each invitation said
that lunches could be bought fr0111 the
d0111estic science depart111ent by those
who wished then1 if ordered the day be
fore. The teachers expected possibl)T one
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or two hundred orders. Imagine their
surprise 'when five hundred and eighty
orders came in! They were quite dis
mayed at first, and lVIiss Gaines told thenl
and the girls to get outside help so that it
would not be such a burden to theIn, but
they assured her they could do it them
selves. They went to work so happily and
so cheerfully that it ,vas perfectly wonder
ful to see them. They ,vorked all night
long, all the tinle enjoying it apparently
as if it were just a great lark and no labor
at all.

The lunches "vere lovely, and I cannot
tell you what praise they received fronl
the guests for such a lunch, gotteh
up so daintily and so cheaply. They were
just ten sen each, and were in little
wooden .boxes. Each box' contained two
compartnlents; one was filled with
cooked rice, and in the other was a piece
of broiled fish, a slice of pressed fish loaf,
a potato ball, some turnip pickle, ginger,
boiled lotus root, baked bur40ck, and
green beans. A little paper napkin and
a pair of chopsticks went with each box,
and tea was also served.

It was pouring down rain when the
hour arrived. vVe ,,,ere disappointed, for
we thought only a few would conle; but
every lunch was called for, and there was
a large crowd. The girls devised a very
clever scheme by which they conducted
the guests around to the different build..:.
ings. They formed a long line on either
side of the brick walk and held out big
Japanese oil paper umbrellas so that a
perfect shelter was formed, and the guests
passed under quite as if it ,vas a roof
protecting them fronl the rain.

1 wish I could picture that scene: the
two long lines of girls with their big rain
umbrellas, the Japanese ladies with their
wonderfully arranged hair and their
pretty kimonos, all in festive costume in
spite of the weather, crowding down the
walks, and everyone-the girls and
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guests alike-so bright and snuling. One
felt that their happy humor was a good
substitute for the sunshine which was
denied us.

In the dining roon1 of the new dOl11estic
science building were exhibitions of the
different articles of food which the girls
had nlade. Alnong thel11 were cakes of '
many varieties and l11any other specilnens
of cooking, some of which the guests
were invited to taste. In the big kitchen
do,vnsta'irs students in their \vhite aprons
were nlaking cake and· other things as
the guests passed through.

In the l110rning the Primary Depart
111ent had their hour of speeches and
songs, and the l~indergartenan hour while
the babies entertained the guests. They
were very,cunning, and were so entirely
unconscious that they were on exl:ibition
that it was nlost refreshing to see them.

There was also an exhibition by the
se,ving departnlent, and sonle very inter
esting denlonstrations and experinlents in
light in the new science building.

A.fter lunch there was an hour of Inusic.
1\1iss Siler had taught the senior class to
sing a lovely chorus, and the piano and
organ and fqur violins acconlpanied. It
was beautiful and was trenlendously ap
preciated by the audience. There were
also a quartet, another chorus, and two
orchestra pieces.

J-\fter the concert the guests were con
ducted under a passageway of tllnbrellas,
as before, to the kindergarten building.
In the big playroonl the different classes
gave calisthenic drills, ,,,hile the guests
looked down fr0111 the circular gallery
above. The kindergarten training class
had two very anlusing physical culture
ganles which were quite a revelation of
grace and ease of nlotion to the Japanese,
who cultivate stiffness above all else in
their exercises. This exhibition closed the
day. and it was really so successful in
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the people were not so eager, as later, to
accept things. f\ll beilig strange, they
did not know but that every other corner
'of this great city 11light have sonle one
standing on it offering theIl1 tracts. Af
ter their visitations to the tenlples, when
they ,vere about to set sail, it was very
different. Then they knew it was their
last chance to get sonleth~ng strange to
carry honle, and they ,vere eager, indeed,
to take what was offered. Or even in
the tenlple grounds, .,\Then the fi~·st

strangeness had worn off, they ,:vere quite
\villing, nlany of theIll, to receive tracts
or to listen to a little talk about Christ

\Tery pictur~sque were, these compa
nies of pilgrinls. Alnlost every individual
,vas carrying a cloth bag or a bundle
wrapped in a square cloth. JVlallY wore
red blankets fastened around their necks
by a cord passed through the fold. The
ll1ajority ,vere old WOlllen and old lnen,
but there 'vas a sprinkling of young
\VOnlen, who call1e, partly, perhaps,' to
look after the grandnl0thers, but were
seeing all they could on their own ac
count, too. There w~re few young nlen.

Another qllotation that canle frequent
ly to nlind was: "As sheep having no
shepherd." \7\,1e longed to lead then1 to
the One ,vho is all c01llpassion; and yet
they were shepherded in a way. Each
wore a badge, and each was under the
leadership of one generally '\Tearing a
priestly robe. Also there was a flag for
each conlpany to rally about. But why
were these l11any thousands conling?
Every spring, as into the hearts of the
Canterbury pilgrims of old, there comes

. J I'" d 1 .,to nlany In apan t lIS wan er ust.·
They nlust "up and go." They are en
couraged, too, by agents \\Tho go about
stirring then1 up, as for other personally
conduct~d parties. But this year there
were two. special anniversaries-the sev
en hundredth and the six hundred and fif
tieth-of IZyoto temples offered as attrac-
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Tract Distribution for Pilgrims in
Osaka.

every way, and the guests were so pleased
that we felt very happy and elated over
the result~

the ordinary trains, but lnany special
trains as 'veIl, ,vhile the Inland Sea
steanlers no sooner landed one set of pas
sengers than they hurried off again, with
out the usual rest of twenty-four hours or
so, to bring nlore of the pilgrinls.

Often were ,ve awakened in the snlall
hours of the nlorning by the clatter of
lnany geta (clogs) passing along the
street. Even if we had stirred ourselves
out at that unearthly hour to distribute
Christian literature, it '\Tould have been
of little use, for when arriving in town

CRYSANTHEMUM GATE.

This gate. at a Buddhist temple in Kyoto, is
forty feet high, and the two chrysanthemums
are of gold leaf, each costing $500.

'1"\Than that Aprille with his schollrs sote,
The droghte of l\tlarche hath perced to the

rote;
Than longen folk to goon on pilgrimages,
And palmers for to seken straunge strondes."

The above prelude to the "CanterbUr)T
Tales" canle into the Ininel of the writer
111any, Illany tinles during the spring days
as the great conlpanies of nloelern pi.l
grinls passed along our streets. By
thousands they c,anle, croweling not only
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their way to embark for their hOlnes, in
various places near the Inland Sea or
beyond, our best chance canle. As soon
as tl)e sound of the clogs was heard,
tracts, kept prepared in carefully assorted
piles on a table near the front door, we~e
quickly picked up, and out we went, one
at a tinle, however. \~Then one little
nlissionary wife wellt quite close to the
landing place where the crowds were
arriving, she was told by one of the lead
ers that she could not distribute tracts
there unless she had the permission of

,the head of the custOlns. This he no
doubt thought ,vould be effectual, and it
did nlake us Inore careful where vve dis
tributed; but we were told that there was
no la,v against giving people tracts in
the st~'eets of Japan. So a good way
seenled to be to walk beside the crowd,
handing tracts to thenl as they ,vent; for
if one stood still in giving theIll out,
there would soon be a stopping of the
,vhole crowd, and the leaderS' would COlne
along and tell the people quite crossly to
"hurry up!" But oftentilnes a snlile, at
the right tinle, would seenl to cool the
wrath of these conductors, and nlany of
thenl accepted tracts thenlselves.

Other people canle to sell the pilgrilns
oranges and cakes. One conlpany could
not believe at first that the tracts were
not to be paid for; but when the people
found that they were really free, nlany
hands canle out for thenl. Now and then

,the cro'\Tds stopped for a little ,vhile where
it was not a Buddhist rest honse, and then,
there ,vas a chance to talk to theI11 and
tell thenl sonlething of the love of God.
But nlost of thenl received no I110re than
the printed word. SOlne of the tracts

.given had printed on thenl in large char
acters, "God so loved the world," etc.,
and other Bible verses. V\There are these
tracts now? I1arc1ly one was refused.
They are very wielely distributed, and
man)T are probably in the keeping of peo-

R1JJGI0"f-tT8 BBYOND-J.f1P.f1"f-tT•

tents had been erected on a vacant lot by
the Buddhists as a resting place, alld
therein tea was served free and lunches
were sold. But when .the people had had
their tea, seen the temples, and were on

.
~ions. So the nmnbers were vastly larger
than usual. SOlne of the people canle, no
doubt, for a jolly outing and sight-seeing,
,vhile others had a real soul hunger for
peace. Sonle of the nlost devout pilgrims
were in the streets wearing white gar
nlents, on ,vhich ,vere stanlped the seals
6f the different tenlples visited in the
hope that one of these garnlents, "vorn
as a shroud, would give the ,vearer a sure
entrance into the abode of the blessed.

l\1any pilgrinls' brought extrenlely
large gifts to the temples. One nlan ,vas
found sleeping under a tenlple porch in
I(yoto, and was asked if he had any mon
ey. I-Ie replied that he had eight ye11, '
but that it ,vas for the tenlple. One
WOlnan brought about twenty :yen, and
gave it all to the temple, so that she was
obliged to ,valk all the way honle, nlany
,veary nli1es, begging her food as she
went.

But Inost of these pilgrinls in Osaka
were in conlpanies, ticketed through. For
the first tinle a nmnber of well-to-do
Buddhist ladies and sonle l11en of the city
copying- Christian In~thods were out to
receive the pilgrinls and pay thenl atten
tions. Quite near our nlission house large

1912
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pIe \i\Tho have had no other chance to hear
the "glad tidings." IVlay they be widely'
read and blessed to the use of every read
er!

KOREA.

The Korean Christian.

MRS. JOSEPHINE CAMPBELL) OUR PIONEER MIS

SIONARY .TO' KOREA.

\i\That will be the type of Christians
forming the I(orean Christian Church?
is a question often asked of the lTIission
ary.

The I(oreans are civilized human be
ings, \vith hearts full of interest in life,

having characteristics usual to htllTIanity,
with a few differentiating eccentricities.
Leading the simple life that they do,
they are brought into lTIore intimate
neighborly relations than we usually find
among Europeans or Americans, bring
ing about a mutual trust and fellowship.
Added to this is their great reverence
and regard for things they count sacred.
But over and above allis their childlike
faith in the supernatural. Unfortunately
they, through fear, have been led to place
this faith in delTIOnS fron1 the lower re
gions, often sacrificing valuable property
to pay them hOlTIage. I{owever~ n1any

~f.ARCH

\~orkin'g in the Orient and studying care- .
fully the religions of those nations real
ize, I think, that the nations or. people
worshiping the supernatural are more
readily won to Christianity than those
who \vorship objects made with their
own hand and in their own image.

PROVIDENTIAL PREPARATION.

Then again, the long,. providential
preparation of the little hermit nation
for the reception of the gospel of Christ
is evinced in so many ways. First, its·
centuries of isolation have saved it from
that restless ambition and competition
that induces greed; secondly, the despotic
rule of its government, while hurtful. to.

1-(e a..,1iie n- :DeAr ~~e. s ~

-U..Q: f- v.s m Ov\< e.. 1 ' ,____
-me rrl<A~\~ wn~'e

•

its national progress and the growth of
its con1nlonwealth, l:as given its people
the spirit of self-denial and contentn1ent;
thirdlY,the long years of nonprogressive
life have given then1 a quietness of tenl
peranlent, poise, endurance, and patience.
These conditions have in a \iVonderful
way prepared thelTI for the recent great
political change and have given thelTI a
clearer perception of the truth \vhen pre
sented.

.Think of a nation of twelve n1illions
which for centuries had been anlply pro
viding food and clothing and all of the
necessities of life in a leisurely, crude

---- --- -------------
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way without the puff of steam or the
turning of a wheel in a factory, suddenly
coming into an inheritance of the cOtll
bined work of ages in \7Vestern science;
literature that has through centuries been
the product of the greatest thinkers; and,
to crown it all, the gospel of our Lord,
with its suprenle gi ft, redelllption; the
\Vorel of God translated into their own
tongue, with teachers and guides and
heJps, all without n10ney and without
price!

THE OPEN IVIIND.

Vlithout the long preparation, at a
great awakening like this there would
have been confusion and opposition; but
instead, 'the I(oIean listens, reads, l11edi
tates, and appropriates, and, hUlllbly

•
turning to the living God, ackno\vledges
that the great Church of .the \~Testern
world is right. vVhile those accepting
the Bible as their guide are numeric'ally
only a snlall portion of the n1i11ions, yet
there has never been a national protest
against the Bible being taught by Prot
estants.. The leaven is at work, and
many thousands are crowding into the
church, willing to give up all rather than
their life in Christ.

FrOt}l these stated conditions and char
acteristics, representing the best in the
I(orean, there should evolve a type of
Christian strong in his faith in God, full
of brotherly kindness, in charity and love
with his neighbor, patient in suffering,
and loyal to his trust.

ECCLESIASTICAL FORM.

As to what ecclesiastical fonll the 1(0
rean Church will establish remains to be
seen. For. the present the fonn of wor
ship and belief that their leader, the
missionary, adheres to is their prefer
ence. They will remain sectarians until
such students of, the Bible conle forth as

directed by the I-Ioly Spirit to help them
to move out on Inore independent lines
than their former leaders did, then they
will probably erase all ecclesiastical dif
ferences and fonn into one Church in
Christ..

I dare predict that frol11 this Christian
Church of I(orea there will come forth
such students of the Bible, enlboldened
by the Spirit of God, as will shake the
religious 'world to its center. How it
behooves the great Protestant Church
of the \\Testern world to give daily, defi
n~te prayer to the hastening of this little
nation's redemption, that it l11ay enter
upon its appointed \vorle "A l11i11ion
souls for Christ" went up fr0111 the Inis
sionary body of I(orea on bended knee,
but only that proportion was granted unto
us that the Anler{can Church was pre
pared spiritually to shepherd. 0 that we
l11ight recognize the power of prayer and
give ourselves to it !

Korean Snapshots.

OUR FAR-FLUNG BATTLE LINE.

From first to last: (l) :Mary .Tohnstone. (2)
An-ena Carroll. (3) Lillian Nichols. (4) Cor
delia Erwin. (5) Ruby Lillie. (6) Lily Batey.
( 7) Kate Cooper. ( S) l\Iary :Myers. ( 9) l\Iattie

lYE'Y.
Not shown in this group: l\Irs. .T. P. Campbell,

Bertha A. Smith, Ellasue ,Vagner, Hallie Buie,
Laura Edwards, Alice Dean Noyes, Bertha Tuck
er, Ida Hankins. Hortense Tinsley, Lillie l\f. Reed,
lUa tOe Barker, Elora Kotch.
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The "stunt"
boys to start

illustrated is [or the line of.
the far edge of the grounds,

run across the field to a large blackboard, work
out the example stated thereon, and run back to
the goal. ·The group, you see, is deeply absorbed
in the problem written on the blackboard not re
vealed in the snapshot.

andmilestwenty-five
E. Sara.

walk
(2)

mULE WOMEN.

(1) Moonesta can
then preach at night.

GIRLS OF OUR SCHOOL IN SONGDO ON THE WAY TO

CHURCH, TREATED IN OUR HOSPITAL.

The youngest girls nrc in front. '1'he girls of
mnrring-eahle nge must weal' tile wllite veil. ']'he
rharriageable age i~ from 10to 12 years,

An old woman operated upon for malignant
growth, now sound in bally a11(l peaceful in heart.
"Its leaves were for the healing" of the nations,"
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FIELD DAY IN SONGDO.

"

is
to

The figure c:: ught
the prize ,,'mner,
be a doctor.

in the air on his high jump
Hum-Bok, who is studying

HEATHEN TE~[PLE, "

DCDDHIST PRIESTS IN THE T2:\ll'LE OF 500 IDOLS.

FOOD OFFERED BEFORE THE IDOLS.

, I

I,

the people deny
high "stacks" of food

Out of their awful poyerty
themselyes to present these
before the idols.TURE AND CHARACTER.

DAVGHTER OF BIllLE WO:UAN-BEAUTIFUL IN FEA-
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MAY JOHNSTONE AND CORDELIA ERWIN SERVING KOREAN TEA.
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Over the Mountains in Korea.

MARY FRANCES JO~HNSTONE.

Nothing delights a ne\VConler in I(orea
more than the pronlise of a country trip,
because of its novelty, and nothing de
lights the heart of the nlissionary nlore,
for she kno\vs how degraded and igno-

. rant are the country sections, and, having
learned to tell the story of salvation, she
longs to go to the places that need her
most.

Packing the boxes is great fun, and the
picture of the pony, with food boxes
evenly balanced on either side and bed

THE START.

clothing in the nliddle, nlaking a nice,
soft chair for the pack rider, is always
worthy of a snapshot to send honle.

And the retinue, several I(orean chairs
and two coolies for each, the horse and
1Jwboo (horsenlen), the helper and Bible
wonlen-such a train is enough to nlake
.the poorest think herself \vorthy of note
as she passes along.

In sonle of the villages no foreign lady
had ever been before, so the nlissionary

. \,ras quite a curiosity to both Christian
and heathen nlen, \\rOnlen, and children.

THE SCHEDULE.

The schedule \vas usually a class in
the nlorning, services in the evening, and
house-tQ-house visitation in the after
noon. Class attendance \:vas good, and
there was inspiration and enthusiasnl in
study, though the conditions 11-ndel: which
the \vomen \vorked would seenl almost
insurnlountable and altog'ether discour
aging to people in Al1lerica. After five,
hours of study per day the poor.. toiling·
women, barely able to write but eager to
leat:n, would remain at the church, strug
gling and plodding to get the outlines and
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qucstions copied for the next day's lesson.
Thc Biblc women and colporteur and res
ident Church leader helped, the two lat
tcr working in thc prcacher's study while
thc womcn studicd in the church, and
somctimcs the nlissionary gave four hours
to penmanship for thcm. The rcsult was
that each nlember of the class had a nice
sct of outlincs to be bound into book fornl
at the closc of the scssion.

vVhcn one looks at thcse sheep with
out a shepherd, one longs for the day to
come whcn there \vill be enough trained
workcrs to supply each Church and group
of women, however snlall and weak.

POVERTY.

Thc people in the country are very
poor bccausc of crop failures and scarcity
of rice and for other reasons. lVlany of
thenl \vere living principally on vege
tables and herbs gathered along the road
side and roots brought fr0111 the Inoun
tains. One seldonl saw clean white rice,
for it was nearly always mixed with
black beans. Tables of food that had been
sold for five sen were bringing twelve
and twelve and a .half sen)' and yet they
denied themselves to taich1tp (treat) the
missionary generously, despite hcr plead- .
ings that she had broug)lt her own food.

DEVICES.

In using picture cards and picture
tracts for church attendance and Bible
recitation the men and WOlnen seelned
as interested as the children.

The coolies always nlanaged to stop
for rest ncar sonlC settlement or inn,
which ,afforded frequent opportunities for
personal work.

lVledicines have also become an iteln
with the itinerant, for she finds that she
mt1st hear their physical \\Toes as well as
the spiritual and temporal. Only one
who has itinerated can realize the awful
condition these people in their ignorance

can allow thcir bodies to get into. All
the serious or chronic cases are urged to
go to the hospital; but when a simple
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IN OUR HOSPITAL.

remedy" \vill bring Inarked improvement ... .
and s0111etill1es cure, and cause different;
and changed vie\vs of Christianity, one l

does not hesitate to act. •

I-IELPERS.

Of course the work is largely done'
throllgh helpers. The Bible wonlen are
always cheerful and gracious, never once
I11urnluring or complaining of distance,'
fatigue, or inconvenience. They always,
make the best of every situation, and al-:-:.~

\vays seenl 0:1 the alert for every oppor::~
, .. . i

tunity for doing good. .,~

The attendant colporteur, a genial,!
s\veet-spirited nlan, whose presence and~

help and preaching \yere a bles'sing and
inspiration, walked the six hundred lee
(two hundred miles), with the exception
of seventv.

•

Two \1ILLAGES.

The narrator visited one relnarkable
neighborhood in which every house in
the hamlet, hventy-five in nUll1ber, was
Christian. Just across the nl0untain was
a village of fifty houses totally heathen.
So the Bible women, several Christians,
and the nlissionary spent Sunday after
noon visiting there and had the satisfac
tion of leaving a gospel nlessage in each
hOll1e. Shortly after entering the village,
while standing at a puhlic well talking to"
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sonle six or eight WOlTIen gathered there,
the foreign lady. noticed an old white:
haired 111an sitting in an open door just
across the road. I-Ie had a splendid face,
strong and genial. She could not resist
the inlpulse to give hi1TI a tract and speak

MOUNTAIN SCENE IN KOREA.

a fevl words to hinl. "Unless the nlen
personally and pointedly seek her in
struction and ll1assage, a woman seldonl
does such things in I{or"ea, but usually
directs her attention solely to the W01TI
en. She stepped over to the door and
in the very highest fonn (you kno\v, of
course, .that the I{oreans have low, half,
l11iddJe, polite, and high fornls of speech)
spoke to the old gentleman. I-Ie did 110t
reply, and the Bible \VOnlan, who had
follo\vecl the missionary, said, "I-Ie has

t J . " ( • "IT . 1 f")eaen lIS ea.Tfi m~?mng - e 15 (ea .
\ .

But when the worker offered hi111 the
tract he received it and began reading it
ilTIlTIediately. The little party was re
ceived kindly in every home except one,
a sorceress's home. The lady afterwards
discovered this old 1nan to w hOlTI she had
spoken to be the sorceress's father-in-law,
so she felt that her inlpulse to speak to

. hinl was truly of the Spirit, and she was
glad that she had heeded. The wonlan
was positively rude, and refused to let
the 1TIissionaries enter or to hear any
thing they had to say, but perhaps the
seed sown in the old man's heart from
reading the gospel tract \\Till prove the
po\ver of God unto the salvation of that
whole family relation. Viho knows?
Our God is able.

.A.PPRECIATION.

The schoolboys do the nllsslOnary
great honor \vherever she goes, 111any of
them, bearing horns and drUlTIS, walk
ing 111an)' lee out to n1eet her to escort her
into the village. There is the SalTIe faith
ful bodyguard and military display upon
her departure. At one place they lined
up outside the Church at the close of the
Sunday nl0rning eleven-o'clock service,
~nd at a given signal fronl the teacher
they saluted, .cap in hanel, heads bow~d,
all to the acc0111pailinlent of the n1ilitary
bugle.

PLACES OF \iVORSHIP.

The church "buildings in 1TIany in
stances are creditable to the villages,
being I{orean in architecture. A few
Churches have received foreign aid, but
1110St of their places of worship have been
put up with native funds. At one small
place, where an itinerating party spent a
night in passing, the church was no larger
than an ordinary room. In fact, none of
us in America would have considered it
of any value, but to the poverty-stricken
Koreans it meant a great deal, and I
doubt not they were proud of it-a small
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mud hut. The worker learned its history.
One man believed, returned to his village
home, and imnlediately persuaded some
of his neighbors to join him in his faith.
Then came the question of a church. All
were poor. Of course l110re was expected
of the leader. I-Ie wanted a part in it,
and, being minus the funds, he sold the ox
with which he plowed his field, and gave
the price thereof to the church. The pllin
(lady) had the honor of sleeping in that
man's house.

DOES IT PAY?

During the three \veeks it rained the
mud was inches deep, the roads slippery;
it snowed, sleeted, and tried to freeze all

,travelers out, but the Christian messen
gers kept every date. \A,Te would take
the trip again with every inconvenience
repeated if there were no other results
than the influencing of one of the chair
coolies and the conversion of one of the
horsenlen. The chair coolie had been
with us less than a week when he de
cided that he would give up his wine and
tobacco. This was considered quite a
step for a' heathen who had never at
tended church. The 11laboo was convert
ed, and joined the Church the very first
Sunday upon his return home. I-lis
eager, smiling face as he came to the
front to have his name enrolled on the
probation record is not soon to be for
gotten.

Eight Reasons for Industrial
Training.

C. H. DEAL.

. 1. The I(oreans are so poor that thou
~ands under the present circunlstances
can scarcely find food to eat.

2. l\1any of our schoolboys are hancli
capped when they leave school because
they do not know how to do anything
lw which thev can earn their dailv bread.'. .

3. Tens of thousands of this people
are in debt and can never hope to be
otherwise until they are taught to do
sonlething.

4. vVe -can never have a prosperous,
self-supporting Church until the people
know how to make a living.

5. Christianity brings with it a higher
standard of living in that it demands
cleanliness, clothes, preachers, churches,
teachers, and the education of the young,
and, at the Sa111e time, it diminishes the
working days one-seventh. If fonnerly
they could no lTIOre than Inake a living,
they nlust now be trained to be more
efficient.

6. Food is advancing in price so that
it demands more earning capacity.

7· The Japanese who are here and are
still coming in large nunlbers are thrifty
and enterprising, and the I(oreans must
learn to be nl0re efficient or thev will in
evitably beconle the servants of the Inore
gifted.

8. The government is not always fav
orable to the Christian schools.. Indus
trial training would do a gn~at deal to
ward winning the favor of the govenl
Inental authorities. To illl1strate: The
Governor General of Korea said recently
that "Christian schools only teach the
Dible and a few other things." But he
highly approves industrial training.

THE ESKIMO AND CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.

REV. JOAB SPENCER,

The first Protestant 111ission to the Es
ki1110 was established in 1721 by Rev.
I-Ians Egede, of the Norse Lutheran
Church, under the auspices of the gov
ernment of Dennlark. The station was
located on the Boal River, on the west
coast of Greenland. about sixty-four de
grees north latitude. After fifteen years
of hardship anel discouragenlent~ with
110t a single con\'ert~ he was forced to
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OUR WORK Foi~ NEGROES.

l\11~S, J. 11, JI.Hll\lllNII,

'rlJe word "UUI''' is used advise(lly and
witll n.'fen.?IH:e hI tile wllule Cllllrcll: fur
at: J1ainc lnstitllte (Ill' wllule CllIlrch is ;I!:

work upon "tIH.~ neg'1'u pruhlenl," which
is very l:ll'g'ely a pl'ohlclll urlhe Christian
service rendered hy Ihe wh i Ie people to
Ihe weakcr and d:1 rker race.

'rite life and (\(':111t ufUr. \Valker llavc
hruug'ht: J1aine Institute tllrollg'h its lung'
init ia t s(rt 1g'g'l c, sl' t: i t: sII u:Ir l' I.v hl' rure t 11 c
conscicnce of tile Cllurcll, and Illade pos
sibk a larger ;\IIl! Illul'e rapid develop
111cnl o(ils work. Ilis de:llh scaled Ids
Iire W (J rk ;III d 1ifled iL lip 1)(' rurc tlIe
Church, as de:l!h so often docs wllere a
III an IJ as w I'!1I1g Il!~ willI ;til "is soul for
Cud in ul (CI' sr.1 f- furgetfulness. 'rllal
neither Ids life nor his death has 1well
in v:Ii n.. tile rcpo r I: u r 1I1l' CUIllllti Itee 011

\Vol'k for Ncg'1'tH..'s, g.j ven elsew IIcl'e,
shuws; :llId al: tlll' school ilself arc aht1n
danl signs o( hl'oadelJillg' scope ;In(1 use
fulness.

During' Ille SUlllnwr four alld a hal(
acreS were added to till' C:ll11PIIS .. J1laking
possible a surely lIeeded cnlargelllellt of
Ihe agricullllr:tl dep:trllll('nL '.!'Ile 1.'01

ICg'e will conlinuc In prepare yuung mell
for Ille minislry ;11111 1mlll sexcs foi'
Icac1 d11 ,~'. l n tc Iii g'(:nt: Ieaders 0 rIllei l'
own r:lce are :l1l1ong' Ihe lH'gToes~ most
pressing needs. nul: 1110rc ;ll\(1 111Ure lhe
l4ludclIls.. inr111ding' \'he prcaclH'rs :IIH\

teachers, arc 10 be g'iycn a Iraining' which
will fit: IIt('111 for k:tdcrslJip in pr;lctic:t!
life as well as in lllings spirilttal.

The plans for Ille new httilding' tu be
(~rccled by Ihe \\'Ulll:tll'S l'utlncil :Ire welt
tinder way, :tt1d hcfore Ille ~cltn()1 ycar i:-:;
uv('r J1aillc /\l1ncx will It:tvc a $2~.OOO

dlll'll!itury and dining' h:111. The Iwu col
lag'cs whirh havc su Itlll.~" ~h('lI('rcd Ihe
wunlen's wurk :tl\(1 wurkers will tllen he
fn..'Cd frollt Ihcir prc~ent CllIlg'CS!iol1 alld
dev\)lcd elllin'ly 10 Ihe wurk of the ill~,

dusl ri:d r1a~ses.

:lVIiss del tardc1clll'll will lllake llaine
('ol1cg't._~ Ilcr IH'l'InalH'nl hC:ldquarlcrs, alld
1110 Ito;lrd or IVI issi(ln~, Ihe Itoard or Edu
caliun, :Illd Ihe 1\'1 i~sionarv l \Jllnci\ will

"

work logdl\(..'r 10 opcn and Il1ailllain a
training' ~l...·11I1(11 for nl'gTo sucial wurkcrs
all d 11 ('g'l'0 I tihIe wonle11, I() d(I fIll' III eir
own people wll:tl: ntlr while Ir:liIH,(1 work
en.; :tnd dc:tcollc~scs arc doing' [ur tllC

wllHes. In linlc, ",h(,11 colored wOl11en
Ilave becn trained I() lake charg'c or it, a

lIlodel IH.'gTO sell lenIent is l,o be upcncd
:Ullong' Ihe IWCllty Ihousand Cl?lored peo
ple uf ;\ Ilg·IIsla.

'rhe Iwu gTeall'sL lIceds of the colured
race arc illdtlslri:11 Iraining', willI Ihe
cllararler-huilding" wltirh goes along' wilh
il~ :ll1d Ihe puri [yinl~' :t11d upli [I illg' Ill' the
1lC/.,:T0 11 () III e. /\11 \Vise help :II HIt r:Ii Ii ing
g'ivCIl to II Ie 11l'g'rtll'S have reacted 011 their
hOl11es, allc1 lhe Ilulnber ur 1)(1111eS which
arc an Ilnlllll' to Ihel11 ;In(\ a blessing' 10

lite coullII')' arc slc:ldily incrcasing
aIlIong" 11 let 11. ntil III C III asses of Ihe race
:tJ'C slill horn ;tlld gTOW 1;1 111alul'ily tin
der condilinllS which :\llI1osl: prcclude Ihe
possibilily (I( hOllnl' or blessing' (0 1I1cI11
or to 11S. \iVe arc cOlnillg' to sec thaI: lite
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negro race, like our own, .is lnade or
Inarred in its childhood, and, seeing that,
we are beginning to understand that we,
as Christ's followers, owe a debt of so
cial service to ignorant black nlotherhood
and helpless black childhood as truly as
we owe it to our o\vn race. When our
colored Bible women and deaconesses are
ready, there will be lnany white Churches
and City Mission Boards that will em
ploy them, as they do the white settle
ment workers, each as missionaries to
their own race.

The gro\vth of the Roman Catholic
Church among the negroes of the South
has been as swift as it has been silent
these many years. It is owing very large
ly to their social work. Over three thou
sand negro sisters, trained in the many
Catholic schools for the race, are at
work among their own people in the
South under Catholic· direction. In these
Catholic schools, which are taught by
white sisters, negro children are taken
from the dens and squalid neighborhoods,
where we have suffered their exposure to
all temptation, and receive of them the
first and only Christian kindness they
have ever known. Is it any wonder that
the deeds of the sisters outweigh the
defects of their creed, and that the ne
groes are so largely drawn into the Cath
olic Church?

It is cause for thankfulness that our
own Church is rousing itself for this
work so close at hand. The negroes may
be a national probleln, but only the South
can solve it for the nC!tion. We have
been peculiarly fitted, not of our own
choice, but in the providence of God, t<;>
undertake to sympathize with and to help
this backward and dependent people.
The 1Vlethodist Church of the South was
the first in the old days to recognize this
obligation of the Southern whites. Let
us follow the path marked out for us and

,

render the old service in a fonn adapted
to the new conditions.

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

MISS M. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL.

OUR DOXOLOGY.

Rejoicing fills 'our hearts at a new
token of love and care from God through
one of his dear children who consider
wealth as a sacred trust to be used for
him. I<:nowledge of the financial needs
of the Training School caIne to this friend
as a call froln God to lneet that need, and
before Chrisbnas a letter came inclosing
a check for $1,000 with prOlnise of more
before February. To-day another letter
brought a check for $4,000, making the
gift from "A Friend" $5,000, to be used
at the discretion of the principal. By re
quest, the nanle of the gracious giver nlust
not be made known. Joy fills our hearts
to-day as we thank God for the gift and
the giver. A burden has been lightened
and faith-has been strengthened by this
generous response to our prayer for help.

The statenlent in the February issue of
the VOICE shows that other gifts are need
ed that the endowlnent may be so in
creased that it shall prove adequate to
ineet the expenses of the school. ]\![ay
God abundantly bless our liberal-hearted
friend with blessings such as he only can
bestow, and nlay the I-Ioly Spirit inspire
others to follow the example set by "A
Friend !"

OUR UNITED ]\![ISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The two nlissionary societies that have
existed for years in the Training School
decided to unite this year on the basis of
a young people's society, and were or
ganized on October 2, 1911 .. by the prin
cipal. Eighty-four lnembers were en
rolled, and ne\v officers were elected. The
meetings are held monthly.. and the pro-

i
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gratn is united. Two tneetings have been
held and' the Progranl C01ntnittee has
1?lanned a world view of nlissions. Al
ready tnap talks have tnade lands across
the seas familiar, and bright, sketches of
honle tnissions have shown work done
atnong the foreigners in this country. A
spirited debate on the topic ((Resolved)
That a boarding school is a nlore power
ful evangelizing agency than a day
school" presented the subject so ably that
the ·hearers were reminded of "the gold
and silver shield," and were glad that
both are greatly needed, and that a choice
between thenl was not obligatory: At the
January nleeting the topic "Our VV"ork at
l1:onle and Abroad" was discussed, and
the vastness and, possibilities of tnission
ary work were portrayed clearly and forc
ibly. These addresses \vere followed by
a talk on "Adnlinistration of the Affairs
of the \iVO1nan's lVIissionary Council,"
which gave a glinlpse of the officials to
whom' has been intrusted the responsi
bility of carrying on the work.

The report of the Treasurer showed
the recejpts fr0111 October 2 to Decetllber
21 to be $84.78~ Forty-one. dollars and
ten cents of this anlount was a vVeek of
Prayer offering, and represented real self
denial as each gave her individual gift
out of her allowance. Self-denial in table
comforts was not practiced this year,
voluntary offering being adopted as a
better nlethod. The offering was the
largest ever given during the Week of
Prayer. ...

This organization, together with the
Student \10lunteer l\10velnent band a11d
the honle Inission band, constitutes a po
tent force in the nlissionary education and
developnlent of the student body.

A PENTECOSTAL SERVICE.

There are days in the life of the Chris
tian that bring to the 111ind the power of
Pentecost. God still enlpowers his serv-
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ants for service and graciously seals their
tninistry. Such a day in the life of the
Training School household was Saturday,
January 13, I9I2-a day that will ever
reIllain tnemorable because of the bless
ing and inspiration received from the life
and words of Miss Elinor Stafford l\1il
lar, a Bible teacher of rare ability and a
.speaker of great power, from Australia.
l\1iss l\1illar held evangelistic services in
the Young Women's Christian Associa
tion from January I to 14, and gave one
day to the Training School, holding two

.
serVIces.

It was an unusual privilege to hear such
a WOillan, for' l\1iss l\1illar has been an
evangelist for twenty-five years and has
had experience in tllining camps, the
slunls of l\1elbourne, and in great evan
gelistic services with Dr. ChapIllan and
l\1r. Alexander. The subject for the day
was "The \1\10rk of the l1:oly Spirit," and
her interpretation of the Scripture was
sane, clear, and convincing. Vle can give
but a few extracts to show her trend of
thought:

Be filled with the Spirit is a command to be
obeyed as any other command, and failu~e to
obey is sin.

The purpose of the infilling of the Holy
Spirit is that we may be witnesses. "Ye shall
receive pov,rer, and ye shall be witnesses."

Every child of God has the Spirit of God.
He is born of the Spirit. No man can say that
Jestls is the Christ except by the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit cannot fill the life that is
not wholly yielded to him. There can be no
point of controversy.

Asking is essential as well a syielding. How
much more will your heavenly Father give the
Holy Spirit to them that ask him.

The Holy Spirit was present that day,
and nlany received hinl by faith. In the
evening, after supper, around the fire in
the dra'wing 1'00111, the fatnily clustered
about l\1iss l\1illar, \\Tho spoke out of her
rich and varied experience to the delight
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and profit of the young won1en, who
heard her eagerly.

THE SIX WEEKS' COURSE.

This course, begun last year, <;ontinues
to grow in interest, and those who are
in attendance are delighted. They are
specially pleased with the inspection of
social agencies under the conduct of Miss,
Howell on Tuesday afternoons. The
next visit wilt include the Educational
Alliance (Jewish settlement), Central
Presbyterian l\1ission (Italian settle
ment) , and St. Simon's Nursery (colored
settlement) . These visits, with the ac
companying lectures, are of great value
to the Christian vlorker who seeks to do
intelligent service.

The enrollment of students in 1911-12

numbers ,ninety, including day pupils and
the students in the six weeks' course.

OUR MAIL BOX.

The same n1ail brought to our desk
the following interesting, and. some
times conflicting, estimates of the :l\1IS
SIONARY VOICE:

1. Rev. \iVilliam Acton, Superintendent
of the Pacific Coast work for the VI/om
an's :l\1issionary Council, sends a list of
subscribers, among 'Vh0111 are two Jap
anese Christians, and adds: "All appre
cia~e the VOICE and find it filled with good
things every l11onth."

2. A Tennessee sister ,,,rites: "Please
don't send it [the VOICE] to me any l11ore,
for I do not like it as well as the old
AIissiona1''Y Ad'l'ocate. The Advocate
suited me much better, for the VOICE is
too deep for me."

3. 1\1rs. Ha~ry \,T. \iVheeler, the wife of
the pastor at Piedmont, :1\1 d., encourages
us with her opinion: "I like very much
the combined news of the MISSIONARY
VOICE and think it a fine magazine. It is

the very thing we need' in our Churches
and l11issionary societies."

4. Fr0111 :l\1ilton, Ore., l\~rs. Seawell
sends notice that her Sunday school class
desires to ,give to their Sunday school
teacher a year's su~scription to the :1\115
SIaNARY ,,10ICE for a Christt11as present,
and she "cannot -express how very nluch .
we appreciate this excellent l11agazine."

5. Fron1 Charlottesville' (Albemarle
County), Va., a nlinister's wife, in renew
ing her subscription, cheered us greatly
by her appreciation: "I have taken the
missionary. organ ever since it vvas start
ed, and I must tell you how much I en
joy the new fon11 it has assumed. It now
fully realizes l11y fondest hopes for a
111is~ionary journal, giving just the kind
of help we need and so 111uch interesting
matter. :I\!Iay you be able to keep it up to
its present standard 1"

6. Among those who show their good
will by active effort in our behalf, none
should hold higher place than Rev. R.
:1\1. Archibald, l\tIissionary Secretary of
the North Alabama Coriference, who by
personal solicitation added two hundred
and t\venty-nine subscribers to our list
during 1911.

V,Te do not wish the friend who finds
the VOICE "too deep~' for her to feel that
her sincere expressio11 of opinion is less
appreciated than the other nlore favor
able ones. \Alhile she happens to stand
alone in this particular budget ·of l11ail,.
her compla}nt is not altogether unfa
miliar. It is ou.r earnest purpose t? profit
by every honest criticis111 that comes to
us.

Vlhile this colUl11n was in the writing,
Dr. C. F. Reid, Secretary of the Lay
men's :l\1issionary :l\10ven1ent, brought in
a message of cheer from his field ,:vorlc,
to the effect that \iV. \~T. Ball, the district
lay leader of IVIayesville District (I(en
tuck)' Conftrence), had himself paid for
a year's subscription to the "JOICE to be
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sent to ~very lay leader in his district.
v\Then the pastors, the laymen, and the
,vomen are all thus recognizing the MIS
SIONARY 'VOICE as a valuable aid in their

. several departnlents, we nlay truly feel
that it is beginning to conle into its own
as a servant of the entire Church.

THE UNITED STUDY BOOK FOR 1913.

The Central Conlnlittee on the United
Study of lVIissions has announced that the
subject for consideration for the conling
year will be "The New Life in China."
The book, which had been in process of
preparation, on nlethods of work and in
spiration for the cause of foreign l11is
sions, has 'been delayed by the illness of
its author, l\1rs. Paul RaYI11G.nd, and will
be reserved for use in 1914. Dr. Isaac
Taylor I-Ieadland, \vho has spent over
twenty years in China, will prepare the
textbook for ,1913, treating with China's
break with the past and the influences
which have wrought the rel11arkable
changes in her political, educati6nal, and
religious life. The chapters relate to
China's awakenil1g, the Chinese Church,
the new and old education, the literature,
the nledical nlissions, and the Chinese
women. This volunle, the hvelfth in the
series of United Study Books, will be
issued early in April.

OUR INSTITUTE.

What a Young Society Can Do.
ANNA n. CENTERFIT.

The Terry Street I-Ionle l\1issionary
Society, of l\10ntgonlery, Ala., was ,or
ganized less than six years ago, and
during this brief period there have been
made almost a thousand visits to sick
persons and strangers, about five hundred
visits to benevolent institutions, and nlore
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than two hundred needy people have
been assisted. Though this is but a
widow's nlite in the vast work being done
in l11issionary fields, it proves what can
be done by earnest and prayerful effort
in his cause.

Financially, too, the work has exceeded
the hopes of the 1110St sanguine l11enlber,
and the spirit of harmony that has pre
vailed testifies to the fact that his spirit
has given us the encouragel11ent which
alone brings concord and efficiency.

The \TVeek of Prayer recently held by
the Society, the proceeds of which go
to the i111prOVel11ent of Brevard Institute
in North Carolina, will long be rel11el11
bered as one replete with divine grace.
At each day's session helpful and instruc
tive talks were given by those especially
fal11iliar with l11issionary \;TOr1C At the

.close of the week each one felt abundantly
blessed in the ability to do ·her l\1aster's
bidding.

I cannot close without expressing our
sincere appreciation of the VOICE and
the happy thought of cOl1lbining the nlis
sionary periodicals. Long live the \TOICE !
l\1ay its echoes reverberate through mis
sionary lands!

A Vote for Union in the Capital of
Missouri.

MRS. E. C. EWING.

At the regular nlonthly nleeting the
I-Ioll1e l\1ission Society of Jefferson City,
l\~o., voted unaninl0usly to unite vvith the
Foreign l\1issionary Society; also voted
to unite the Conference districts. At a
very interesting nleeting of the Foreign
Society they voted to unite \vith the
I-Ioll1e, so now the flag of unity and good
will, I trnst, ll1ay ever float over our
nlission 'society. \'A,Te elected new officers,
the \"ife of our pastor being our Presi
dent.
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The \Veek of Prayer was counted a
success. Tl1e collection \vas $25.75, and
\vas equally divided behveen the hvo

departments. The able l11issionary ser
n10n by our pastor, Rev. \'T. R. Beasley,
an10ng other things, secured ten new
subscribers for the l'vIIssroNARY \lorcE.

"Wedding Announcement."

MRS. J. F. BECKWITH.

A "wedding" of unusual interest took
p~ace at the parsonage at Florence, Ala.,
\Vednesday afternoon, January 10, the

~ contracting parties being the Presidents
of the Home and Foreign Missionary
Societies. A large ntlmber of guests
attended and were received by the host
ess, Mrs. Ira F. Hawkins, and seated in
the parlor. The Presidents and \Tice

Presidents assembled in the dining room
adjoining; and when the strains of "On
ward, Christian Soldiers" sounded, the
six Vice Presidents passed into the par
lor and stood on each side of a table, be
hind \vhich stood Mrs. Bettie \Vaters.
The chords of this grand olel hymn soon
merged into 1\1endelssohn's "vVedeling
l\1arch," under the deft fingers of Miss
Amelia Boddie, our Church organist.

1\1rs. E. B. \Vright, President of the
Home 1\1ission Society, acting as bride,
and 1\1rs. 1\1. 1. I-Ioskins, as groom, tak
ing the place of 1\1rs. VV. J. Bosley, Presi
dent of the Foreign 1\1issionary Society,
who was too ill to attend, l11arched slowly
forward and stood directly in front of the
table. 1\1rs. Bettie \Vaters, whose name.
has been closely allied with the woman's
missionary work of North Alabama for
thirty years or Blore, was chosen to offi
ciate on this occasion, being a charter'
member of both societies, having assisted
in the organization of each. She gave a
short history of the societies, of their
many struggles of the past, and expressed

much joy at their having reached the hap
py day of union.. FIer words of encour
agen1ent and cheer were an upli ft ~o all
present. After the unification address the,
men1bers of both societies joined hands
and sang "Blest Be the Tie That Binds."

After the election of officers dainty re
freshments \\Tere served. A pleasing fea
ture was the imn1ense heart-shapea. "wed
ding" cake, handsomely decorated on the
exterior with the words "Consecration,"
"Devotion," and "SerVice" skillfully
wrought into the design, the handiwork
of Mrs. 1\1. 1. Hoskins. The interior
contained Scripture quotations adapted
to woman's work, which were cunningly
concealed in each slice, cut by the "bride
and groom:." The reception hour will
long be remen1bered as a bright chapter
in the history of the united societies.

Weekly Meetin,gs.

MRS. R. L. BRYAN.

Our Society has a membership of
twenty-six, who hope to accomplish great
things for the 1\1aster the coming year.
We have hventy subscribers to the 1\1rs
SIONARY \TOICE. "Te united in the SU111

n1er and meet' weekly. Our first is the
regular' business n1eeting; second, Bible
study as given in the \TOICE; third, bul
letin work; fourth, reading course; and
occasionally we have a social meeting,
for in this realn1 we learn to know and
love each other better. \,re realize the
importance of being kind to the stranger
within our gates, whether he be a 1V1eth
odist or not. 1\1ay it be said of each of
us: "She hath done what she could 1" .

"Paid in Full."
MRS. H. HANESWORTH.

In the year 1910-1 lour Paris Foreign
1\1issionary Society 111ade such a good
record that 1\1iss Bei1nett, \vho was pres-
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ent at our annual meeting, said that the
report ought to be published.

Vve have a united Society here now. In
the year just closed the two departments
ha-ye each paid everything "in full" for
every member, and' our Junior Society
also. Our Foreign Departl11ent paid an
average of $5.85, and the Juniors an
average of $1.91.

From Good to Better.

The little hOI11e nlission band of twenty- '
five WOlllen at I<:iowa, Okla., send greet
ings and kind words of appreciation to
the \10ICE. They had a good report last
year and hope by the help of God to have
a better one this y~ar.

EASTER BIBLE MESSAGES.

(Read all the verses indicated.)

I. Some of Jesus's own words con
cerning his resurrection:

1. "The third day he shall rise again."
(Luke xviii. 33.)

2. "I will raise hil11 up at the last day."
(John vI. 40 .)

3. "Because I live ye shall live also."
(John xiv. 19.)
. 4. "I anl the resurrection and the life."

(John xi. 25.)
II. A query: Does death end all? "I f

a 111an die, shall he live agairt?" (Job xiv.
14·)

1. The resurrection of Jesus alone can
give satisfactory answer, and is our hope
for eternal life.

2. "If Christ be not risen, then is our
preaching vain, and your faith is also
vain." (I Cor. xv. 14.)

3. "Even so thelll also vlhich sleep in
J eS11s will God bring with hinl." (1
Thess. iv. 14.)

III. Now conle the doubters:
1. "But SOIlle 111an will say, Ho\\' are

the dead raised up?" (I Cor. xv. 35.)
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2. Answer: "This mortal must put on
il11111ortality." (1 Cor. xv. 53.)

IV. And some will say, Can the hea
then share in the resurrection?

1. '~In every nation he that feareth him
[God], and worketh righteousness is ac
cepted of him." (Acts x. 34, 35.)

2. "To the strangers scattered through
out Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia . .
hath begottep us again unto a lively hope
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ frOl11
the dead." (I Peter i. 1-3.)

3. "Of all nations, and kindreds and
people . . . clothed with white robes."
(Rev. vii. 9, la, 13, 14.)

V. Ascriptions to praise to God for
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ,

. I Corinthians xv. 55-58.

EASTER GIFTS.

Easter is a clay of joy and gladness.
On this day the Ch'urch lifts up her voice
in a song of triumph, because "Christ is
risen, and become the first fruits of thenl
that slept." It is a day of missionary in
terest. \7\le hear again reiterated the
nlessage: "Go tell all nations." There
are thousands of women over the world
\vho are burdened with sorro\vs, \~Tithout

soul comfort, longing, waiting for the
news of the risen Christ, vvho would re
joice if they only could be assured that
he lives and loves and ever intercedes on
their behalf.

There are 111any beautiful custOl11S as
sociated with Easter. "In the IVloravian
Church, in Bethlehenl, Pa.," \ve are told,
"the children of the Sunday school are
seated together in the church on Easter
l110rn for a very early senrice, and before
leaving the chl,1fch a snlall, lighted candle
is given each child. Then they forIll in
procession, and l1larch out of church sing
ing a hYl11n to Christ, as the Light of the
\""TarId, risen to redeelll them. The con
gregation then follows, and all go to the
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cemetery close by,. and scatter flowers,
enlble111s of the resurrection, on the
graves."

For the blessings that have conle, let
us make some offering on this glad day.
Some of our loved ones have gone frOlll
us since the last Easter. I--Iow appropri
ate to n1ake a 111emorial offering t9 speed
the glad tidings to earth's remotest
bounds! Let offerings be made.

PENNY SAD AND PENNY GLAD.

\iVHAT IVIADE PENNY SAD.

I'm just as sad as I can be.
Of course 1'111 110thing but a copper

cent, and nobody thinks I care what be
comes of me, but I did have some a1nbi
tions.

I ,vas in a boy's pocket at a 111issionary
meeting to-day, and I heard a lady tell
about the boys and g~rls who live in hea
then countries.

They. worship idols; because they do
not know about God.

The lady said that the Church was
sending the missionaries just as fast as
it could get the money to pay their
way, and take care of theIn, and to build
churches and schools.

I was so anxious to help that I could
scarcely keep still.

. You see, I am ten years old nOVl, and
I never have had a chance to do 111uch
but buy candy and chewing gum and
prize boxes and things like that.

Before the 111eeting ,vas over they
gave out some little boxes for the chil
dren to save missionary money in, and I
was almost sure that I would get to help,
for IllY little boy took one.

But on the way home he dropped me
into a slot machine to buy chewing gum.

Just think of that for a penny with
missionary ambitions!

I--lis 111ama told him not to chew chew-
.
Ing gum, anyway.

1\1y poor little copper heart is as sad
as it can be.

\iVI-IAT 1\1ADE PENNY GLAD.

1'111 just as glad as I can be.
I'n1 to be a l11issionary penny- and go

into a little 111issionary box.
After a whole crowd of us e-et too-ether'-' b ,

,,,ith some nickels and dimes and quar-
ters, we are going to go across the ocean
to help the heathen children to learn
about Jesus.

I knovl all about it, because I went to
the 111issionary 111eeting, and - the little
girl I belonged to said that was ,,,hat she
"vas going to do with n1e.

I a111 so happy over it because ever
since I left the nlint I have wanted to be
a nlissionary penny. I like to buy things
for the boys and .girls over here, but they
do not need me like the heathen children
do, for, you see, the boys and girls here
have had a chance to hear 6£ the dear
Saviour who loves little children ,,,hile. ,
the poor little heathen children never
heard of any God except their idols.

I want to tell thenl of "that beautiful
home I--Ie has gone to prepare" that the
children sang about at the nlissionary
111eeting.

l\tly little copper face is just shining,
and I am as glad as I can be.-111rs. E. C.
Cronic.

APRIL PROGRAM.

Korea and Mountain W o~k.

God's opportu1Iities 'wait 1/either 11/all's C01/
ve1lience 1/01' his illc!inatioll; they flash before
1lS, but 'We can grasp the111 and selld them inlo
elenlit'jl freighted with blessing.

1. Song: HEere Am I, Send 1\1e." (Leaflet
song, 2 cents.)

2. Scriptllre Portion: "Impossible 1\1orals."
(Matt. v. 33-42.)

3. Onr obligation to carry Easter to HTwo
l\'fountain People." (Eastcr excrcise. Sec
this issuc of VOICE.)
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4. Locate on map or globe Korea, and moun
tain work in the United States.

5. HCharacteristic Traits of :Mountaineers."
6. HDifference between Conditions in Korea

and in :Mountain vVork at I-lome."
7. Val:ious activities of our Church aniong

them:
(a) Sue Bennett and Brevard.
(b) Korea's plea for the "Jesus religion" ,

and how we are trying to meet it.
(c) T)'pe of Christian developed from these

fields.

~
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Aid: "lVIissionary Program of Korea." (5
cents each, 40 cents per dozeri.)

SCRIPTURE PORTION: "IMPOSSIBLE

JVIOR'r\LS."

(lVIatt. v. 33-42.)

"This conduct is il11possible; this coun
sel is absurd." So n1en for a long til11e
protested against this doctrine of gentle
ness as a cure for violence. Now at
length they are beginning to find a subtle
reasonableness in this paradoxical advice.
After long and careful experin1entation
it has' been discovered that it does not
pay the individual to fly into a passio.n
and set out instanter to avenge his o\vn.....

wrongs. IVlen have ceased to carry dead-

189

ly \\'eapons. To do so now is rightly
looked upon as cowardly. The unanl1ed
n1an who does not even lose his temper,
but sn1iles and gives place to the bully,
is recognized as by so 111uch the bully's
superior. Good hU1110r under provoca
tion is itself an evidence of civilization.

,Give the fighter ·rope enough, we' say,
and he "vill hang hil11self. There is no
a~solute prohibition of self-defense in this
counsel of Jesus. I-Ie only insists that we
shall be superior to the spirit of resent
n1ent and of retaliation, and that we shall
look upon injustice and oPPl:~ssion when
practiced by another as a, \veakJ;less of his
rather than asa cri111e which it is ours to
punish. This principle to-day, accepted
as the rule of life by all the self-respect
ing n1en, Jesus enforces by the quaint
figures of turning the other cheek, going
the extra n1ile, giving up a tunic with the
cloak. These latter are references to
abuses less fan1iliar now than in his tin1e,
but the principle involved is clear enough,
and it does not constitute "in1possible"
n10rals. It is both sensible and ri~·ht.

EPWORTH HALL.

An10ng the ne\v enterprises that prol11
ise well for the future of Gainesville, Fla.,
is the Epworth I-Iall 1110ven1erit, inaugu
rated by the First l\1ethodist Church of
that city. That our readers n1ay be in
fOrtl1ed regarding this unique and C0111-:
n1enclable enterprise, cuts l11acle froll1 the
architect's drawings are herewith pre
sented, showing the First l\/Iethodist
church, Epworth I-Iall, the cloister con
necting thell1, and the grounds, with floor
plans of the rell10delecl building.

l\1ention 111t1st be n1ade of the assel11bly
hall or auditoriull1 on the second floor.
This will be seated with il11provecl port
able folding chairs, and will seat c0111fort
ably three hundred and fifty persons. It
is to be so arranged that it can readily be
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EPWORTH HALL.

A Modern Sunday School Building and Center for Advanced Church "Work.

'I

divided off into classrooms by the use of
curtains and screens. In this room lec
ture courses and entertainments of va
rious kinds, but all of an elevating and
refining character, 'will be held. It is the
hop~ of those prOlTIoting this enterprise
to n1ake this roon1 an educational and
civic center of great value to the higher
life of the community.

TI-IE GROUNDS.

The spacious grounds adjoining the
building will be developed into a recre
ation center. In front of the cloister the
grounds will be put in grass, with some
flowers and settees-a little park where
babies and tired mothers and all those
who take their pleasures quietly may find
rest amidst restful and beauti ful sur
roundings. Playgrounds and an outdoor
gymnaSiUlTI will in time occupy the re
mainder of the grounds back of the clois
ter, where, under competent direction and
control, the physical ,veIl being and de
velopment of the children and young
people-and some older ones as well,

perhaps-will be promoted. Outdoor
religious services will also be held here at
times.

CARING FOR THE VlHOLE l\1AN.

This building represents an effort to
provide what is needfu.1 for the welfare.
and development of the ,vhole man-for
his body by wholesome play and exercise,
for his n1ind by instruction and enter
tainment suitable to its finest develop
ment, for his social nature by various
gatherings touching every side of his

, social life, for his soul by affording best
facilities for the study of the ,,,ronI of
God and for worship. Such an enter
prise cannot fail to be a great blessing to
this town and is worthy of the cordial co
operation and liberal support of the en
tire comn1unity regardless of religious
affiliation or creed.

Gainesville is to be greatly congratu
lated upon the prospect of having opened
a~ an early date this addition to the forces
that are helping to make her the best town
in ·Florida'.
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Smith and Lamar have somc particu
larly attractive New Testaments for sale
brought out to meet the dcmands of the
Pocket Testan1ent League. This Leaguc
is a voluntary association of those who
will agrcc to read at lcast a chaptcr a day
in the Bible and always to carry with
them a Bible or Testament. It is being
promoted among the Sunday schools es
pecially and is worthy of encouragement.
Thesc little Testaments arc dcsigned for
the pocket. A,Jl but one arc in the author
ized \1crsion, and priccs range from fif":
teen to fifty cents, according to the bind
ing. The singlc cxception is an edition
of the American Revised \1ersion show
ing the words. of our Lord in heavy-faced
type and bound in brown undressed kid.
'\l\Te have this copy beforc us, and it is a
charming little book.

A very useful book to be shortly issued
by Dr. A. De Vntt 1\1ason is in the nature
of a birers-eye view of missions. Dr.
IV1ason in his work as a lecturer on mis
sions has found himself rcpeatedly em
barrassed hy the lack of sufficicntly con
densed studies of missions. There is no
dearth of voluminous studies of missions,
but these have usually been too costly and
cumbersome for the person who \vishes to
find out exactly what the conditions of
111issions in the field arc to-day and the
advances that have bccn madc around the
world. . It is in every scnsc a bird's-eye
view, and its value is in inverse ratio to
its size.

J\liIss 318. By Rupert Htlghes. Publishcd by
Flcming )-1. Rcvcll, IS8 Fifth Avcnuc, N cw
York. Price, 75 ccnts.

"Js there allV excuse for onc marc
Cl . ?"1rlstmas story.·

"Perhaps, if OIlC could find somcthing
that has bcen left unsaid."

"But surcly nothing has been left un
. 1?"sate .
"The truth, perhaps."

"The truth? About Christmas?
'\Vould anybody care to read it ?"

"Perhaps, if anybody cared enough to
write it."

The author's internal debate with him-·
self, as expr~ssed above, arouses curios
ity and interest at once as to the n1eaning
of the book. 1\1iss 318 is a successful
clerk in a mammoth store in N ew York
City, passing through the crushing fa
tigue of a Christmas season, indulging
for a momcnt in a dream of love, fighting
not only her own battle against weari
ness and discouragemcnt and disillusion
ment, but the battles of her pretty, tempt
ed shop-girl friend, the li'ale cash girl,
and the bin boy. And yet she \vas known
to the regular patrons of the store as the
"Vinegar CrueL" Alice, the cash girl,
"vas so dazzlcd by the fairyland paradise
of the store that after carrying several
hundred beautiful dolls to be wrapped for
other little children, in a SpaSll1 of long
ing, kidnapped one 111addcningly attrac
tive doll. \iVhile trying to hide it under
hcr ragged cloak she was arrested by the
detective, who was hurrying her off to
the police station as a fit subjcct for the
reform school, when they were intercept
ed by 1\11iss 318. She asked 1\11r. Finn
what he was going to do with her.

"Turn the little sneak thicf over to the
cops, of course. She ought to go to the

. I d"reform school.c I got her red-hane e .
"Reel-handcd! That little white rag?
... \Vhy, she's on 1)7 a doll herself.~'

"\Vhat else can I do?"
"Send her back, ancl say nothing. I'll

pay for this doll 111),self. She won't do
it again. Vlill you, Alice? If you do,
I'll spank the Ii fc out of you."

The wholc trarlsaction was a blot on
1\1 iss 31-8's perfect fidelity to the store,
"but perhaps thc recording angel was suf
ficiently can fused to set it clown in the
wrong column-to her credit instcad of

1 "1() ler expense.
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